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., •:~. VANCOUVER (CP) -- Roads, bridges and railway tracks 
i.~ere washed away cars stalled in the dampness and ski 
:i' ~acations wei'e rained ou i as 1984 began in British Columbia 
:.',~>,th a deluge, , .~. .. ' 
~'.~!It's not particularly, iiew.:The province has been having 
~ceptionally wet W~ther" for~theiast four years. Each of 
i iose years nss made Environment Canada's Top 10 list of m rsiniest on record.-:: . 
i~Last year was the'@eReet et;er, With 1,489~5 millimetres of 
~in falling on V~c0u~#~:~ en0ugh to drown anyone under 
~ve-fcet tali',i'InToro/ite,:.:t~e--~' average' annual precipitation 
~761.5 millimet!es'~and~gina gets en!y 384 mil!imetres on 
~e average . . . .  . 
h ;~T e rain is beginning.•~o:get on the. nerves of British 
~ l u m b i a n s .  . . : ' ' r ""~Tony Tonerelli; a resident.of the flood-devastated Hatzic 
v'a: ,northeast ofl~issioi~i'i~ the FraserValley; urged his 
i , i :~ors  at ' a comm~itymeet~ig last.week:to:turn their 
~otguns on "loggers.:, ...:., : . i'.. ' 
• , re~,  GGING "BLA~IED ' ! : / ' : '~ .~, ,  ' 
,It by flooding..~ 
:~The residents Want fulL compensation for prol~erty and 
~rsonal affec:~i iznniddiate,.impienie'ntetion df the Mac-' 
d~ersonReport, which calls for the restoration and ira- 
,~ovement of thenearby Cascade' Creek area and a com- 
~(~te morat:0x;ium/of l gging in:.~e area. " " : ' 
~If their demands aren,t filet, they threaten to block roads 
insurance claims b~auee floods are considered natural 
disastem, also believes log~lpg is to blame for the 
destruction, ..." 
Coatta said"wsather is cyclical by nature and there's 
nothing :in~ Weather. patterns to suggest hat (continuing' 
" ' " ' " / 1 ,  heavy rains): I sa  long-term change. .. 
"Of ~,:th~'e. 's . .nothing to say that it isn't, either." 
Of,the millions of dollars of damage caused by rain in 
B;C. in recent:years noarea has been },it harder than the 
mountainouS Sqtmmish,I-lighway between West Vancouver 
and Squai~isi)i:50:kilometl'es to ~e north.'. ' . 
It wad On that ~ighway in October 1~1 that nine people . 
died when their cars plunged off the abyss where the M 
Creek bridge', ha d stood before being ripped out by a 
massive mudslide. 
"MORE'DIE 
Another four people have died since then in rain-and. • 
slido~related incidents along the scenic: but treacherous 
highway.whichanakes a!ong Howe Sound. Several homes 
.' Jmv~. ~ swept. away "while. dozens..-'n~ore::, have been 
,Tonerelli believes bad-logging.practices -- hillsides laid damag~l or are ~der  threat. Again; s~me residents blame 
~re and not replanted ~,wero:responsibie~or floods that logging;' t . . . .  " . , ' = . . 
we laid Wast# t0!~r~iof,:!flze:valley~,~%., "~.- . / .  , But F0~tsiMinister ~om, Waterland said Sunday. that .• 
Area residedSpr~en!~the'p~;Inciai gbvernmeni witil ~ logging is:n0~t tb blame.. . ~. ,;:i--::., 
~ree demands'Sunday following a meeting of homeowners "This quostion comes up each time there is floodlng and it 
Coatte,,superyzsor~of datafor: the,atmospheric en- 
ent service ~t Environment: Canada,cannot explain 
~Son for (he-~string df wet years~ i::.,': : " -.~ 
~wn. the :,r~amm: for ':. the.,:,Ci~g.,,, -said 
~erstanc~i~g;of the, atm0spsere:is really 
: '  , ., " ; . : i , . :  : "  * - . .~ / . . . .  
~tched .hi~;'*life"savings :float. aW~y ~lsst: W~k/'~G~ar:. 60,. 
~'ught".the Hiviera Motel in Hope ~, 150 ~ kllometr~s ieast o f  
ancbuver, less"than four months ago. Last week the 
dverhbl~.: Creek washed, away" two ' cabins, severely 
i:~a~l ed i~0 othd~ and . left~i~i~g qt p!n~ n~les  and mud ':' 
• . ,~ . . .  . . . . 
,y of his losses from 
* B rakefailu cau d eck re se  wr ? 
•. MEDICINE HAT, Alta. (CP) -- Investigators say a brake ~, ~hel~omotlvss and five cars once they had'separated from 
,~e rest • of the train. - , ' • ' -. 
'.i:~/!The ngineer n~ay:have di.ed, in a last-ditch attempt .• o 
scramble across his locomotive s outside catwalk and try toi 
/ .  . . . . .  . ,  -•  • . . • . .  
"' . . . . .  ' " :~ ' r ' : " " ' " was being used by a U.S. shipper, Schnobb 'said in a 
::':::;:: Tar race 's .New:  : .Year's baby : i s  t iny :E la lhe  . o~1iyfotJr pounds , : fourounces .  It.-took-v Whi le .  te]ephene interview from Ottawa,-. " • .. 
,":, "~. .Mar  b born  Jan: ' . i r : f0/Maxinb'  George  and:T0nY ,  fo r  morn  andch i ld  f0get  fee l ing  Wel lenough ,to ]t Was second.car behindthe ioc0motives and the problem 
.'.~,! "Lorenz0r i ,  of. ,Ter race  in'",i M i l i s  Memor!a l  have  the i r  i )hoto taken ,  but  h e r e i s f i v e . d a y , o l d  i n !is brake hose apparentiycut 0ff the.automatic brakinl 
:,~ :: Hosp i ta l .  1984 s f i r s t  a r r iva l  wasborn  at  7:50 E la ine  Mar ie  w i th  her  mother  and  fa ther  in system ip the rest of the 73-car train. 
a .m.  on New Year ' s  Day ,  and  we ighed in ,a t  the i r  room at  M i l l s  Memor la l .  "Thisrestriction prevented the necessary flow of air in 
i ,:Knowledge Network begins, season 
• ~, ; 41eraldStaffWriter' ' season, a seri~ c'~ncemmt~ Canadian artists originally 
~:i:~ TERR~(~E.- The_ Knowledge Network begins a new produced by TV Ontario. It has been said Visions is "some 
~ ". seeson of programs on M0nday, Jan. IQ and Northwest -ofthebestTVshotinthiscountryinalongwhHe.,, British 
',,, Community Col!ege. will..be..'a, part.of .it. Columbians may ~note the music for the artistic series is 
, . composed by provincial singer Anne Mortlfee. 
io The BusineSs of Munsgemant la the title of. a course , . Widle some localacademics have critized the Knowledge 
i~odueed by Northwest Community, College and being Network as potentially faking their Jobs away and boiling 
.; offered for credit through the Knowledge Network: education down tO thelevel of snap c~mmerelals, Mitchell ' 
Glen Mitchell, of the networks public affairs section, says says the network hasn't east he lost of a single teacldng job 
. . . .  in'B.C. in fadt, he says, it has created some. " 
NCC expects to get inyolved in producing more TV credit " .He grants tl~t it~k possible that in the future there may 
~" be! "some econom!~ of seal." tha{ may ul}~inate a". few 
' -  ~S ,  b-t  ~iit Won t wipeout local teachers: , . 
courses; He says hens pa~rUcularly glad to see this College 
becoming more involved in TV instruction since NCC is o~ 
of B.C.'s largest community colleges and has the most 
.. towns within i~ area served by the Knowledge Network. 
For those who are interested In home computei~, Hits and 
Bytes is another prngramabout toair. It is desighed to 
teach students he basics of computing at home, While one'. 
does not have to have a computer to take the course, 18 
students are guaranteed toown one before the lessons are 
.... finished; The network is awarding a total of IS'Commodore 
,:: 64 persona] cpmuters to tho~ tak~ the courses, Each 
education institution' involved with the c~r~ !i donating 
one .computer to be.given away, . 
Not all the Knowledge Network I~ngrams are purely 
instructinnal. Some are highly entertaining too, 
. The B.C, educational TV sistlun wiltshow Visions this 
faille.caused by a pinched hose was the likely cause of a 
train wreck that killed an engineer and started sulphur fires 
tha{ forced hundreds of residents from their homes here. 
'Saturday, ~. 
Thepreliminary conelusion of investigators~,is ,that a 
brake hose on a fiat car was pinched in a cushion draw bar, 
a type of shock:absorber mechanism, said. Peter •,~hnobb, 
Chief of information services for'the Canadian Transport 
Comniission. 
The car was made in the United States and apparently 
Mitchell sees the, network, as. not another level of 
education, but a medium that draws existh ~ levels 
together, . 
The Knowledge Network is not that munh different from 
what many freshmen experience even bein~ on thecampus 
of major B.C. universities, ~There students ~often find 
themselves itting 500 to 1,000 in number sitting inan  
~Uditortum with an Instructor so far away that'TV monitors 
are.placed around the rooms o students can see hk face 
inure ckarly. 
Potential students are asked to check local 'IV lintinp for 
complete information on new offerings aVaiiable ~n B.C.'s 
educational 'IV channel,. I . " . .. . 
the brake pipes to operate the automatic train brakes," CP 
Rail spokesman Ralph Wilson said in Medicine Hat Sunday. 
Sohnobbsald the commission will ask for a visual in- 
sp~tien of any similar cars which niay'~be in the Canadian 
rail. System. 
He said officials will have'to check a registry to see how 
many, if any, similar cars are in the country. U.S officials 
• will also be notifed. " . . . .  .L 
HURTLES DOWN 
With most of the brakes apl~rentiy gone, the eastbound 
• train hurtled down the steep grade into the South Ssskat- 
~ewan River valley a~d toward the heart of the city of 
40,000: 
Slxty-two cars jumped the tracks aria curve approaching 
a bridge across the river. , 
Three locomotives and five cars broke loose and sped east 
across the bridge ipto the downtown railway yard, where 
• they smashed into a yard engineattached to 12 more cars. 
"The vibrations felt like a |et had flown past,!' said Kevin 
Skauge, who was working in theAssiniboia Hotel near the 
yard, 
"It .sounded like the building raining in," said Peter 
Matson~ who runs a nearby bottle depot. "-" 
"We heard a big rumble. We we~t out through the front 
door mid we saw a big cloud of yellow stuff going across." 
At-least one tank car carrying liquid sulphur uptured 
and burst into flames. Pulie~e ordered the evacuationof 250 
residents when sulphur dioxide began billowing into theair. 
About 800 more people left their homes voluntarily as 
polite and firemen worried about fumes an.d about a 
pomible xplosion from empty tankers containing residues 
of butane, propane and a poisonous compound called 
tolutnedi-isocylanate. Thousands more people wereplaced 
on evaouation alert.. 
• " Residents. including a group from a senior citizens', 
home, began returning to their homes late Saturday. 
Railwqy and police sources aid the dismembered body of 
engineer Mike Kulikoski was foundin the wreckage on the 
went side of the bridge. He had been the object of a day-long 
search in which dogs were used to probe through the 
crumbed wreckage. 
Seh~bb praised Kulikoski, a Calgary resident in his mid- 
~0~.i'qtt appears the guy did everything to stop." 
A~eok of levers and switches showed the engineer had 
done everything he should have done, Schnobb said. 
The locomotives had a separate emergency braking 
~ys~em but itwould have had little effect on the entire train 
earning down the steep .grade, Schnobb said. The' 
emergency brakes would also not have been likely to step 
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has never yet.been demonstrated that the'logging is a 
signific~t.(qcto~!,.hesaid. ;'In Hope; for~eXample during 
• that f l~]ing psi'tad (las.t week),,' y0u':had :5,S inches of 
rainfall in a 24-hour period. Put ,that on 'top of a"henvy 
• snowpaek and warm weather and you're going to ge t
flooding." .,. , .  :. " ," ..~ 
The latest delugemay be an indication 0f another trend. 
For the second time in six months heavy i'ain:has-cut Off 
major east.west~transpo'rtation route~in theprovin'c'e. 
: Last week theTra~s-Canada Highway between l~ope and 
Chilliwackx-as closed for two days and in Juiy:thel ~ans;  
. Canada was closed for two weeks in the Rogers Pass area in 
southeastern B.C. after abridge was washed out. 
. JULY DRY 
• British Columbians are accustomed towet,weather in ~e 
winter but'the JulyrainfalJ came•as a,surprise:because 
that's usually the dries( ~ month. 
'The July drenching played havoc with crops. There were 
fewerOkanagan eherfles in supermarkets last year and 
f~mers in the low4y!ng Fraser Valley suffered millions of 
dollars 0fdamageto cap s and buildingS. 
Each time heavy rain pours into Vanc0uver's watershed 
ii:for .mo~:flmn tF0.or ~r~ days, i t  stirs up sediment In the 
!~eservolrs' and t~n~.,the city's tap water into an unap- 
How'everl in thee~'ei~']~/~'~-~/-~jlver-iinin ~ depart- 
ment,.bottled-wate~' sellers say their business is booming. 
get to one of the other units. 
Shane Leuck of Medicine Hat, a crew memberwho r de 
ihe out.of-cuntrol freight into the downtown yard escaped " 
with apprain~l ankle. 
. :  George Slemko., also of Medicine Hat and theenginserOf 
theyafd]ocomotive, underwent an operation in Calgary 
hespltal Sunday for broken bones andfacial laeeratteus: He 
was listed in ,fair ~ondition. ~ 
• Near'.the. de,ailment site, in the/largely residential 
Riverside disti'~ct ~n.the west side of the Hear, cars 
ca/'rying lunil~r~:burst open like match boxes, Spraying 
their cargo onto buildings and cars at a nearby autobedy 
shop. 
FEAR SULPHUR 
However,' the gi~eateet"fear of official s ,was:the danger 
posed by two pilep of burning sulphur,, 
The fear of hish coneentrations of potentlally~ lethal 
Sulphur dioxide tr!ggered the evacuation. -:- 
Fireflghters us lngbreath .tag.apparatus brought the fires 
under control by early Sat~day evening, They were helped 
' by sevdral chemical-spray rigs froma Red Deer oilfleld 
blbwout control'esmpany. The "wreckage continued to 
smoulder Sqnday. . 
Police and fireflghterJt at the scene also'said it was lucky 
there was no 6xplosiun L"om any of the tank cars. There arc 
often loaded tankers of volatile materials in the downtown 
raft yard. 
Alberta Environment Department echnicans took 
samples of river water to see if any sulphur had found its 
way into the South' Soskatchewad River. 
The department monitored sulphur levels in the air 
throughout ~e..ineident and Medicine Hat Mayor Ted" 
Grimm said he was told they never Went beyond accepted 
safety levels. 
"There were levels of s~phur, that should' make us 
cautious,,, he said. "We took the decision (to evacuate) on 
the basis of being on the safe side." 
CP Raft track crews reopened the railway.'s main line by 
about 3:30 a,m, MaT Sunday. During the blockage west- 
bound via Rail passehger t ains were delayed at Calgary 
and eastbound tralns rerouted onto Canadian Natlonal 
Railways tracks. 
CLEAR 81TE 
Wilson put initial damage stimates at about $2 million. 
He said it could take more than a week to remove ihe debris 
and replace about 600 metres of damaged track on the 
eastbound line. 
Several of Medicine Hat's 40.000 residents took the 
derailment in stride. Many came to watch salvage 
operations unUl warned off by, police'. Downtown Medicine 
Hat bustled undisturbed Saturday night. 
A local televinion station said most of the calls it received 
Concerned whether Saturday night Mass v ould be cancelled 
at St. Patrick's Catholic church about two blocks west of the 
craS~'. Sunday'Mass was SChedUled to take place. 
• The Crash Is likely to renew a ~Jo-yem' debate over moving 
CP Pail lines out of the city's core. Aid. Wayne BUss said 
the derailment shows the potential dan~er posed by 
move'm~nt ofhUardons matertel through the city. 
Grimm said he would rafherthat'diseusnions of the Issue 
waited until emotions trigg~-ed by the accident have 
cooled. 
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Greco fed up " 
TORONTO (CP) --RomanoGreco in fed up with irritated 
eyes, assaulted nostrils and smelly clothes and thinks 
employers should crack down on smokers who foul offices 
at the.expense of thel~ non ..e.m0kiug colleagues. 
The employee ofthe workers' Con~pensatien Board fs the 
first office worker in Ontario tO refuse to ~,ork in. an en- 
vironment he regards as unsafe because of second.hand 
!. cigarette smoke. 
In an action that could have far-rcaching impHcattons, 
Greet (oak his case last year to the Ontario Labor.Ministry, 
saying the Occupational Health and Safety Act'gives em- 
ployess the right to refuse work if they believe the work- 
place is likely to endanger them. 
Greet, 43, was off work with full pay while the ministry. 
investigated, but returned to the job after air samples taken 
by an inspector showed leveler carbon dioxide and carbon 
mono.xide were withfi~" acceptable imits. 
in a written decision, the inspector said ~e law does not" 
apply in Greco's case because "the presence of cigarette 
smoke is due to the actions of other workers indulgingln a
• personal habit and is not related to any work processes 
carried on." 
FILED APPEAL 
But erect and Local 1750, Canadian Union of Public. 
~Employees~.appealed th  decision to W. S~-.Melinyshyn,~ 
director 0fOnt~16'A IndUStrial 5~1: ;m~ah'd~•~/et~ i;riihch. 
Grec0 said s~nbke giv(~s me terrible" hea'c~"che~, 'ac- 
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celerates lay heartbeat, reduces my ability to concentrate,. 
makes me gasp for air and irritates my eyes." 
"People have the right to smoke but I have the right to 
work in a smoke-frea environment. It should be treated~s a 
health issue rather than a social issue." . . . .  
Although the appeal was heard last April, no decision has 
been released and Melinyshyn told the unin~ in a letter 
explaining the delay the "factual and.legal issues raised by 
the appeal are complex and :hav'e widespread.: im- 
plications." 
Ralph Cornovale, president of the local, said Sunday the 
union will pursue the case to theontario Supreme Court if 
the appeal is lost, " ' 
"The safety inspector should have dealt with whether 
secondary elgarette smoke is a hazard to Mr.':Greco's 
health, not whether the law applies to him. 
LAW IS.CLEAR . - 
"The law clearly states he has'the Hght to refuse to work 
if he believes the physical conditions are: tmsafe. We're 
arguing that the physical conditions of the workplace in- 
elude the ventilation System~" 
A doctor at the occupational health clinic of St. Michael's 
Hospital in Toronto who examined Greet,confirmed in a 
letter to the compensation board in september 1982 his 
exposure to smoke "results in' discomfort o .him and 
" #  
Israel is UnpOpular 
, SIDON, Lebanon (AP).--" 8rmored vehicles, residents 
• All Ghadar welcomed 
Israel's invasion of Lebanon 
in June 1962..He tsokad- 
, vantage of the imofficial 
peace to visit the Jewish 
state and met socially with 
Israeli army officers. 
Now, •however, the 52- 
year.-01d -..Shiite Moslem 
merchant.: says Israel has 
lest the confidence of local 
-residents and  he predicts 
more Lebanese will take up 
arms against Israeli troops 
unless changes are made 
quickly. 
"The Israelis are killing 
' the life of the city," Ghadar 
said Sunday. "People here 
Can't take any more. ''• 
Israeli armored vehicles 
rumbled own Rlyadh Solh 
Street, the main artery in 
the Mediterranean port city 
of 150,000 as Ghadar spoke 
.checked at an airport in 
said. Europe." 
"Why drive tanks and PASSAGE.D0WN 
trucks down "the main A young militiaman. 
• street?" Ghadar said. ,estimated'.5,000 people and 
• "There are other oads and 300 to 400 vehicles, crossed 
this is killing the'life of our the bridge daily, between 7 
city. I ask you, would they a.m. and 5 p.m local time. 
like it if somebody drove The independent Tel Aviv 
tanks down Ben ~ Yehuda based Jafec Centre for 
Street (in~TelAviv)?" , " Strategic Studies estimates 
CONTROLS-ROADS ' " ~ 6,o50 vehicleS and 15,000 to 
• -There has ~ been a recent 20',000 people cross the 
upsurge of .'anti-Israeli 'Aweli' dally. , in. normal 
guerrilla attacks,, en- times. 
couraged by local Moslem Ghadar said he usocl to 
clergymen. Israel has .travel toBelrut On business 
responded by. "steadily several times a week before 
tightening its control of . the Im'a~lls began to clamp 
• -roads and bri~es linking down on the crossings after 
southern Lebanon . with a No~.4 truck bomb attack 
Beirut, 40 kilometree to the. near Tyre which claimed 29 
. north. " Israelilives. 
At theAwait River, peopl e ' Now, he said, merchants 
streamed across the bridge were importingtheir'goods 
on foot Past tanks ~d from Cyprus Instead of by 
i 
ger prepares repOrt ..... 
)N . Over the last 
~strcam . of fact-flntqng justice ~system, human rlght~/iancl; :the 
• 'com}nl~ionsand special' emissaries h~w,, 
• gone ,to .Latin America ..on behalf of a 
succession of presidents puzzled about 
what-~eriean/pollcy toward the region 
' shou ld 'be . , :  " .':, 
On Wednesday, a new Chapter will. be 
added to the ritual when,after five months 
of labors and two trips south, the National 
Bipartisan Commisalen on Central 
halting of right-wing death squ;;ds."!r.-..,  
Depi~ty .State Secretary Kenneth, iDam 
said on NBC's Meet the Press pi'o~am 
Sunday the .Reagan admlnistratl0n:~i~n - 
ttnties t0 opp0se "a kind of reperf curd'~-bn 
human rlghts progress in El Salv~dm;. 
Newsweek reports in its Jan: 16 editi6~ tllat 
KisSinger Wfl~ file an~.exception ~to~the - 
hummi rights'certification pmvlsion;~;i~! • . : '  
Dam uid there had been a "c]lffe~:~" of  
view" Within the 1 commission, on~'~er- 
tlfication and added~ "The idea/0fit~Se ' 
public report card doesn t go doWi);~ell 
America, headed by foi'mer state secretary •
Henry Kissinger, presents Its report to 
President .Reagan. 
After hearing from more than 300 experts 
and visiting eightcouatries, Kisslnger and 
his 11 commission colleagues are ready to 
submit heir findings.. 
The commission-will recommend $8 
billion in U.S. economic aid to the region 
during the next six years, Ti~e Washington 
Pest quoted commission officials as saying 
in its Sunday editions. 
The N'ew York Times; In today's editio~, 
quoted three unidentified commission 
members as saying that the panel will 
with countt'les that conslder~;thems~es 
sovereign." : ""! ~' " 
" 1 i '" I ' ' '~ '~ Previous m ssons have varied in s zeand 
scope but their mandates have been~'filn- 
damentally similar: to make ~ro~m- 
mendelians that will produce stability, 
peace, prosperity and pro.west~'n 
democracy in an area where rig|eat 
revolution seems an.attractive alternit(lve 
to the millions who have no stakb~in 
preserving the existing system. -'" 
When he was appointed.to the"~m- 
fecommend;conUnued • ai  to.insurgents"" mlsslon"last summer, Kisslnger, a~"eld 
seaking to overthrow ~ ,the 'Nl~di~gt]ith '~ :~l~d~di~tli~SavietUnlon, Chi a, the Mlddi~ 
~ovemmm. ~;,~'be,i.reper t see#,~,|d: ~''tO ~ ~'  Ed.s[' m~i,soull~e~st ' U~l~,'~ q dipp~d: th~Phe 
Nicaraguan rebels as an important way to had been called on for expertise on the one 
promote negotiations for a regional set- 
tlen~mt in Central America, rather than a 
way of trying to overthrow the Sondinista 
government, .The Times report said. 
The Times quoted the panel members as 
saying they agreed to tie. further U.S. 
military aid to El Salvador to periodic 
congressional review pf progress on 
area of the world about which he Imew 
nothing, ~:~'/' 
That remark goes part way teward.~x: 
plaining why so many administrations' h~iVe 
had to recruit fact-finders for ad(,iL~e".'on 
Latin America policy; there has never 
a state secretary with any claim• to'~an 
authoritative grasp of the region.'~: r
Property values decrease 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Property .values have 
dropped, more than $14 
million in an ll-block area 
of,Vancouver's West End 
that has been plagued by 
sti.eet pr0stitbtion/a report 
prepared for the Concerned 
Residents of the West End 
says. 
The lower property values 
are likely to remain as long 
as a residential area," blocks and incemes':derived 
Nelson said. from the apertmenta:dnd 
"I think basically we're at expenses. He also'used data 
a junction in the history of from the Vancouver'::ltmd 
the'West End. I ll)ink, if we title office, the Real Edtate 
don't stop the l~roblem of Board of Great~ ~;:i~4an- 
street prostitution soon, we couver, the l~ntal HoUsing 
Cmmcll of B.C. and  the may be faced with an 
Ameri(:an-style urben inner .Building Owner and 
decay problem the likes of Mahuger Association. 
which we've never seen in . Surveying 13 apartmeet" 
this country." blocks In the area,=Brett decreased, productivity." in his shop. 
The doctor said: "The increasing deientific docum~- In contrast to pre- 
tation about the.health effects 'of second-hand Cigarette invasion days, few shoppers 
smoking would add weight o a work refusal of anyone in.a - were seen and there were no 
cigarette-smoking environment," ' cars along ~e curb where 
Earlier this year, the Ontario Medical Association beg'an triple.parking was once 
barbed wire in - both truck from Beirut. "I'm not as the solicitations by male 
directions. Cars, taxis and bringing in anything. As you . and female .prostitutes are Nelson said the amonnt of 
trucks loaded, with mer- can / see, there is " no allowed to persist, says the property taxes Vancouver 
chandise crossed more-business." reportreleased today~ collects will drop ff the 
slowly, one "everY 10, Heinz Brett, the author of market values continue to 
minutes or so. In some southern the report , concluded after • remain depressed because 
a campaign against smoking.in' publlc places, saying 
second-hand smoke causes irreversible damage to airways, 
increased susceptibility to viruses and could result in 
bronchitis and lung cancer for lunecerit byshmders, 
Athough the board has changed Greco's eating and tried 
to freshen the air around his desk with an air purifier, he 
said he in pursuing the issue became "there Is principle at 
stake." " -- 
normal. ' " . : Lebanon shops, the bottled 
The Israeli army, fearing There' were women, drinldng water was Cypriot, 
car bomb attacks along its :. balancing unwieldy bundles not Lebanese. 
main supply route, has on their heads, ch'ildren "People. are s0ffering 
forbidden parking on the pushing wheelbarrows of more than they did before" 
street. On Saturday at least personal belongings and, when Ydsser Arafat's 
Provincial health ministers 
say one of the few ways to 
stop federal legislation that 
would penallze provinces 
that allow extra billing is to 
get Liberal Health Minister 
Moniquo Begin out of office. 
" I t ' s  fine for her to sit in 
lofty majesty in Ottawa 'and 
say, 'You've got to pay your 
doctors adequate com- 
pensation,"' Alberta Health 
Minister Dave Russell usid 
two unattended cars were 
shot up by Israeli soldiers in 
found that some West End 
,tenants 'were. a C~S .ted :"by 
prostitutes while walking to' 
and from their homes, 
Tenants experience noise 
he.tween'2 a.in, and 4 a,m, 
from honl~iug cars, 
screaming and fighting, he 
said, adding main.floor 
tenants, especially "ithose 
living near the redr:of 
buildings, were subject: to 
break-ins. 
"The result is: that: rents 
generally lag behind the 
rest of the West. End bylrl0 
per cent," he wrote:. 
• , f . ,  
'Begin with M. Begin' 
TORONTO (CP) -- t.~ay, by most provinces -- would 
"But she doesn't ell us 
h0W,"  
Russell, chairman of the 
one-day meeting ~ of 
ministers and health of- 
fielais 'from nine provinces 
and the Yukon, said thebent 
way to deal with the 
problem "Is to get her out of 
office." 
.The Canada.healthact --  
supported by all partieS In 
Parifament but contested 
impose dollar-for-dollar' 
penalties on governments 
that allowed extra billing by 
doctors, and user fees .by 
hespitals. 
Begin, who says the 
charges threaten tlie 
Canadian ~edicai'e system, 
wants the provinces to pay " 
doctors higher fees if 
necessary to keep. them in 
the system. 
Russell said today's 
meeting was called mainly 
to exchange opinions on,  
what the proposed 
ieglalati0n means to each 
province. The possibility of  
Housing Up,  I 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Housing starts picked up again in 
December and should easily top 150,000 for the year as a legal action against OttaWa 
whole, .C~neda Mortgage and Housing Corp. said today, also was expeeted .. to be 
ueeemoer smrte were,at:a sea'seually-adJmted.annusl raised; 
rate of 137,000, up from theNovember rate of 119,000, the Ontario H~lth Mintster 
federal housing agency said in a news release. Keith Norton, who meets 
Tony $tukel, d/rector of statistics; esid that means the Tuesday with Begin in one 
total number of metal starts during i983 will probably be of the prlvafe meetings he 
between 162,000 and 185,000..The actual ftgures won't be plans with each provincial 
available for another week or tv~. minister this week, 
a two.week study the .2,950 
rental suites.in the ll-block 
area  as  o f  ]De~. 1, i983, were 
each worth about ~,80o less 
theft similar units outside of 
the area. , 
of the prostitution while 
more money will have to be 
spent on social services and 
policing. 
He said the report will be 
presented to the federal 
men struggling to open 
-bulging suitcases for in- 
spection by' Israeli .soldiers 
or the. '.Israeli.backed 
militiamen 'of Saad-Had- 
dad's Christian forces. One 
elderly man with a cast on 
his foot crossed the 600- 
metre stretch' on crutches. 
,S~e people get angry," 
Palestine Liberation He described ~e $14.16- 
Organization heldmvay inmi l l i0n  loss in proPerty 
sou0iern Labs/mS," said: values na  conservative. 
Ghadar, who stresses that' condusi0n. 
'he and other southern The area Brett stedied 
Lebanon. residents -would ' comprises more than 14 Per 
fight the PLO ff It tried, to cent of the West End. 'Ills 
return. 
. ".If the..laraeHs Want to 
stay in Lebanon, they will 
said an Israeli officer who have to pay the prli~e in 
declined the useof  his  casualties,!' said" Gbada~,' 
name. "They welt a couple rubbing his finger and 
of hours and they lose - thumb together'in an Arab 
patience. So do I ifI have to gesture me~ing the price 
wait to have my bags ;• Would be high. :. 
• ' ,  i i : ,  ' ' 
i i  , i I I I 
The Hera ld  wel~ornes I t s  readers  
comments,  A l l  letters to the editor  of ' 
general pub l i c  In~eresf wi l l  be printed, 
They • sho~uId be sdbmltted 48 hours In 
advance of desired publ!cation date. We 
do, however, veta!n the r ight  to refuse to 
pr int  letfers on g~0unds of possible libel 
or bad taste .  We maya' lso edit  letters for 
styl e and  length. A l l  ; IMfers to be 
considered for pub l i ca t ion .must  .be  
signed. I t  Is Irnposslble to pr int  a letter ' 
submitted within .24 hours o f  desired 
publication date. : 
i I I I  t _ 
committee on POrnography 
and prostitution when it 
meets in Vancouver later 
this week, 
Brett based his study on 
recent sales of apartment 
population ,nmnbars a.beut 
Forms increase: The Current population of 
the West End, about 37,000, WINNIPE" ' ;~' -"  ~--: ~ " ~ • . 
lives in about 440 apartment . .  ~a ~r~,~.~rnere was an extra shift dur i  'the 
bl&Jr~ with ~-,,,,,,-,m or-h, weekend at Moore Business Forms pg =,=, . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ,~,~. '...... . .... ,. Ltd. to prlnt'Lotto649 
- uppuca[ lon  te rms 
20 ,700 ,sn l tes ,  . The  e " '~: "  " '7 ' / ' "  ' "  . i ,  • . ' " '  " . " '  
. Brott, a ?0-year.old real _ .  xtra .am was.ne~led to restock badlydepleted~|n. 
• venmry attei, uan dins 
.~  mtuumllllSdaires said g SI " ' group with. the cooperation . the ""  ...... ' :=~ '"~""- '~y  monte, geperal mana@r of 
western tan oa Lot of ~his employer, Montreal " l i e  ":  '~"" '~ ,t~y Foundati0n, . 
Trust • " He :~  re g01ng to buy, I)uy eai'l:~;~'~'SJmonis said S~day, 
' ' • . , d sales of the |icketa in Western'Canada urln ~e Group co.ehnirman Daryl weekend '~ached ,~,;=,. - - g 
,~, ~w,~,  aoout 10.,times the' nOrmal Nelson said Sunday he was volume for tSe first twO) days ~' anew P ine . . . " i :  ::. 
pieaned a report has finally One of the largest relallers d the tickets in .lnni 
been done that deals with Ringers r~, ,  ran . . . . . .  . . . . .  W. peg, 
the ' economic effects Another:re'taller, ;~h°;, orm, s~unoay for t~vo hours:: 
ppers Drug Mart outlet, hpd its prostitution hanon the West 
End. But Nelson uld he was 
disturbed at wh'at the fin- 
dingsSuggest for the area 
and Vancouver. 
"Fourteen million 
(dollars) is Just an in- 
dication of the deri'easing 
liveablIJty of tl~ West End 
ticketverlflcation terminal celia me after a half he r, : 
"t t~s an aggravation when it's d~,  ~ L . . . .  , ..... , .: ~~ . :. 
p eserl~ttpn~ said owner Morley Rypp; who daid'ii~e'~v~s 
~fitont o ~e~llottery mployees come to himif they w~n~ed 
It balk'In service,. 
, I  • , l lmventa t " , • , .... . . , ~ a dime on those thin s ' I~ . . . . . .  = 
Since no one won the ~, - -  . . . . . . .  ~ .~ ,. ypp added. 
• , ,,,-,on jacxpot 8atureay,~the n x't 
one is expected/to be worth more than $10 million. 
i ng  i11er t l l lU i , /v lu i i t l¢ l~t  i#p l l ldg l  ~ i~t  " *~ # ~ .111"  I~' " ,  " 
C"" '  I "IP'r'~' a f t e r  . . . . . .  i# n ..... ~ ' 
r 1982. -I • " marine guards onboth sides, while the former landing zone. 
wuowmg an •ambush which Idlled an~AmeHcan• corporal, ' aneffort fo,re~lve final detailsof aproposed ~eurity •pi~'ti~,!~ •. ?: iJ.S. Navy helici~pter~ ioday iand~t roops on the broad, aleut S98 metres ci~thward isg~rded by Leb~e~tr~,  . 
:a.j!d:pollce said six pebple ~ed i~n~w:flghtinl~" be[wean "~ 'thst "would" disengage Lebansn's Warring factions. and" " sidewalk of a beule~,ard ~etchin, t~tw~n m,, n,itl,h n,a The chief marine" spokesman, Maj.' Dennis Rrooks, 
:i _t~Se anaChrisUan militiamen SOuth dBeiru( .... . " . "•  stabilize anoften:broken ceasefire ' ' 'I, " ' ' " ' ' " ' '  ~':~: . U S Embassy but'ldin~ inxt-~."n'd°,f-=th",~'n'r~'~'i~'x'/'~nd~n~ identified the dead marine as  Cpl. Edward Gargano of 
.. Q lice said rival realities were engaged m hatlleswith- In westero'Beirut; the marines moved theirheUconter ~'" zone at-a ~, , ,h  h,~,,,, ~h,, ,.;,,,,~ ,.,~,,.~ ~,,,,ao,,,, o**~,,~, ,~,,. a'~'nc", Mass.. ' : " i  
.mortars; rocket: r0 ed ,  ~enades ~ ' ;: " n .  "~s . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ -~, ..... ' . . . .  ; '!:",-; , . 7 - - - -  -. . . . .  ' .... -. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a . . . . . . .  .... . .~ . ,,.,-.. p pell .g . . . . .  and. roach ! e gun.. landing zo.ne;several hundred metres.,northt,varil.on .~e,::,,;occurred. . . . . . . .  " 
• ' ~r iy touaymmeKhar roubreg ion ,  32k i lometres ' sehthbf  ma in  sea f rbnt•a f te r  an  a t tack  Sunday  i that  k i l l ed  d mar ine ,  ~, , , "  . . . .  ' H H ' ' 1 '" '' : i " " "' ' : ' ' :  "' ' ' GRENADES F IRED' ' '  • ' ' " ~ " " 
• Be.irutandflvekilometres f om Israel's front]ine~al0n~g:ih'e: ,•Hewas thb2~ metiiber of the U.s.. c~)ntingenL of,ih~.}~ The stretch of boulevard between' the two embassies i Gargano wa,s ixllted When gunmen fired :two rocket- 
. Awali... river. Police said all six casualties were eiv|liails: multinaffon~[,. f0i"ee~.' . . . . . . .  killed since 'the 'marines a~ived, i'n. ~ sealed off by waist-high concrete barriers,and manned by propelled grenades at" a 12-man detail of U.S. marines 
' . • .-: .. ~, . ,': ..... ,;. :...~'.. , -- ,%.. ,. *', :... . :- ,~.,. . ' . . . . .  . unloadedon the beach by a CH-46 Sea Knight helicopter. No 
.....: lira 'lcan ' 1 Cent l Arneri coUntr, esapprove plan 
": i i  PANAMa, CITY (AP) --. Five Central American coun- instaliati0ns :.anci' Soldiers, by~:each Central::,American.; . 
i ~eshave approved apeace p~n whichl although s~ippad country ~ith the'gga| Of reducing each :country s military: most of the countries. " . " 
"of some key proposals, urges/ree leetlons and removal of presence and establishing "a reasonable balance of power" : It called for similar treat " . , . , .  . : . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , ,. ,. . , , : , . ,  ment for irregular forces who 
lorelgn military advisers'from the war.tom region,. " . . . . . .  m m e area." ::~..,:*: , .  ,. •" " .:,/:%;~-! . . 'i . i  " . . i  / use one Central American country to attack .anoth#r - -  a 
r'' .:The doement, adopted Sunday contains ihany points It calls for a census of fore.18n military,advtsers in e.ach • reference to U.S.-backed anti-Sandinista .'rdbelsl based 
sl]ggested last~mbnth bYthe four eeuniries 0f the y~r;bld country, aimedl at eliminating ~the advi~rs, and other mostly in Honduras. i : : . '." . i 
"~iitadora group.But/(proP0sal' for am0ra'terium onnew~ 'fbreign ~oldiers taking part in imilitary and security ac~: ' :  The central American countries also agreed to write or 
arms acquisitionsintheai:eaafterFeb. 29wns absent inthe~ ileitis}in'the regl0n. i , ,  L'::''~''~'''" ' ' / ~i revise electoral'laws toguarantee popuiai" participation i
.final statement, wh!c.li" Contain~ no timetable fur'-With. ~ ~ereare  U!S.,mil!tary advisers in ErSalvador, Cuban free elections, to start programs of national conciliation 
arawa]m foreign aavmers.. • •,  • . . -~ mllitary~ auv!sers in ~icarauga' and  U:S.: troops par-. and to strengthen refugee programs" :" 
':'i'be group/'-- Composed of.the~fo~ign ministers?of I ~ tlcipatingii~ joint tnili~rym~ineeuvres in Handm:as~ . ~' ~:!The plan also l)rovides fo~' estal)lishing three com- 
Mexi~,Venezunla, Colombia and Pp'nania'---- met i2 times ~i ~t~sked ~by the arms n~'oratoriumwas Cxitluded,Foreign "n~issions to Ver'ifv comnliance with" the' terms of the 
d~!~g its yesr-iong effurt to"create a. 'peaCe docmeht i/Miuisier/Redrlg0Ll0rddliCeicedo'of Colbmbia~idi' "You" ~dooument The  commissions to. which each Cen'ro~ 
~ePtable. to .El Salvador, Guatemala,Niearagua, Costa ~ must~f~.tihaveah"!nyentor.Y."' ~'~ /:i~:~':. '~ .'/~ ,4~mericancountry will appoint'two n~embersi are to ~sel  
inca an(= nonuurss . . .  " 'r ~ ~ ~:  ".,. = ':'., = "..--.' .. • i , ~e  sala!l; ls.a question o! stages andtliat'the'elimination •dl) by Jan. 31 . - : . . 'i • .,• " 
.. A!, the •. end of the weekend m~ting,., after'the ifinal - of tl]atPar! o!.theContadora plan.was more ~e~hnical than a....' !;~Foreign Minister Edgardo Paz Barnica of Honduras said 
document was read by Panamanian presidential matter m policy. • : ' " the final version teok into account both the 21-point plan 
spok~man Jose Hernandez, the• foreign ministers' Shook' The" plah also calls for the eliminali0n:of g~ups.trying' to • i. presented by the Csntadora group and one proposed Friday 
hands and embraced each other. " ~ " destabfii~ Central,Amerieanlgovernn~e~ts, an apparent night by El Saived0r,.Hond~ras and/Costa Rica, which put 
' .The agreement calls for an inventory o f  arms, ~flltary referenc~ to internai' guerrilla ~ovemen~:/oper'atlng.lin. rdore emphasis'on eiectoral and human'rights reforms. 
: . . . . .  ..- - ~ " " .' .• - ' .'~,i . . -. , - ' Elsewhere in Central America, the Nicaraguan Foreign 
Search: unde ay near Kenora 
. . . . .  ~ .Miniktry said SImday it sent a note to U.S. State Secretary" 
• * ::. ' . ~::C~L~orge Shuitz blan~idgthe United States ~ for two attacks 
this weekend on a sugar plantation ear the Nicaragua's 
.,. Montelimar military,base, 59 kilometres south of Managua. 
gro.up claimed responsibility for the attack, 
• In Riyadh; foreign ministers Elie Salem of Lebanon, 
Prince Scud al-Faisal of Saudi Arahis, and'Abdui.Halim 
Khaddam of Syria met for the second straight day today. 
The official Saudl news agency said they were discussing 
"a number'of topics related to the efforts to be exerted in 
• e-coming.stage concerning national reconciliation in 
Lebon0n.'~ 
There'were '.hopes that an agreement on the 
disengagement plan would lead to resumption of the 
fiational rbconciliation conference of Lebanese factional 
leaders. The first' round adjourned in Geneva, Switzerland, 
,in November.. 
Police News 
! i 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-- Terrace RCMP state there is again no Irnss 
release for the weekend indicating all was quiet. 
However~.alert Daily Herald personnel report here was 
some type of disturbance at the Elks Hall Saturday nigh.t 
about midnight that re/luired two police cars and a paddy 
wagon to be called to thescene. 
In addition, it is reported by Daily Herald sources that 
there was some typo of accident on the Kalum Hill about 6 
p.m, Saturday night that resulted in the route being closed. WINNIPEG (CP)  - -  The reported missing while on a 
search for Winnipeg solo flight to Winnipeg from 
businessman Nell East, Fort Francos', I Ont.;. was 
m!ssing forl six days in well-equipped ..for • an 
bunhland near the . emergency and could 
Manitoba-Ontario border,' survive in the bush for at 
got under way. this. m0rning least two weeks .... 
with i3 aircrMt~taking part, . .Maj. DOn MarS.h ~ of. 
Cankdian Foi'ces Canadian Forces base" 
spokesman Maj. Don Marsh Winnipeg said several leads 
said the search was being have been tmcovered so far, 
expanded to include more but none have ,gone 
civilian aircraft from anywhere. . , 
Ken0ra, " with about 25 At one point.SUnday there 
civllians actlngasvolunteer was a brief flurry of ex- 
spotters - -  many of hSem citement when " :a /~;pot ter  
friends and business noticed two "X's and -'a/~ 
nnsoelatea of the missing arrow in the snow'on Lake 
man. of the. Woods; But it was 
Search parties combing only a fishing hole• 
dense bush in the Kenora, ...Marsh said East;" who 
ont., area stumbled on a oporated Sound Broad- 
way) heard a call on his CB 
radio, '' he ssid.."It said 
"eastboander, eastbounder; 
westbo.ander, westbounder.' 
"That was 12 kilometres 
inside the Ontario border 
and we ~oncentrated our 
search in that area for 
awhile," 
Two vans operated~bytbe ~ 
'federal Department of 
Communications a  well as 
a number, of civilian CB 
radio enthusiusts monitered 
CB transmissions in the 
area'-d .uring the weekend; 
"We hayed pattern of 
signals being received in 
that ai'ea," said Marsh. 
"We also have the Lake of 
the Woods CB Club and 
they're out en masse in their • 
number o.f false clues on casting of Winnipeg and vehicles travelling, the 
~. /~ybut  fop~ r~ .s~! ,~qte~, ' ~i~ ~.a eo~.~taq~,fo~ ~ a ~.Q~' listenil~Sut,for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r ......... : . . . . .  ~ ....... ! . . . . . .  o-' ,: . ;p r~ . ! . . . . .  . . . . .  
the grunna scanned dense citizen's band radio and 0ne received . intermittent 
bush dotted with snow- truck driver picked up whal emergency locater tran- 
coveredlakes and islands in searchers thought: might• 
an attempt to spot .the have been a transmission 
broadcast " consultant's' from him. 
white single'engine Piper PICK UP CB CALL 
Saratoga: "On Friday a trucker on 
Officials say East, 41,~. the Trans-Canada thigh- 
smitter signals dui'ing their 
search in Ji 300-by 136- 
kilometre " radius over 
eastern Manitoba and 
northwestern Ontariq, .; ...... 
, In~ons incident, one of the 
planes was ordered to leave •; In El Salvador, Msgr,' Gregorio Rosa Chavez said a Dec. 
the search area - mid- 30 leftist rebel attack on' an army base was a massacre. 
afterno0n~,'sanday and in- Rosa Chavez' also said official r~cords show at" least 142 
. . . .  " • soldiers and 250 rebels died in theassault on tlie army's 4th vesUgat~ ..the,; constant 
Infantry Brigade at El Paraiso 59 kilometres north of El 
beepingof an ELf about 200 Salvador.i . . . . .  
kilom~tres to-the northwest ' ' 
near rR iver ton ,  M.an.. i '  . . . .  . "' '" 
But tt turned 0ut to be. an eS  switch 
ELTleR0nby.mistal~e,R~dlo s~tion~ in  the Iiydro mak 
'immediate*ai-ea had been ' .  . . . . .  
.asked. to. broadcast a Herald Staff Writer " , 
message to East asking him TERRACE- -  This win~er every time'it snows, it seems 
to, turn 'on his ELT  during something goes wrong wi.th a local Utility~ " 
dayJighti ~ hours .."in.. good Last Boxing Da~' them .was the. gss:line explosion on 
flying 'weather. However, ~ueensway ,inThorn!lill~.that r~sulted iii. se~/et;al utilities 
therewasnoreapons~ from . being affectedover the entire"~own. 
East after themessage was ..... It was  snowing/again this morning and ~rly risers 
nsffcedth/,t street lights on both Kalum Sparks Street Were br0adcast for 24 hours. - • 
Mamh ~ sai'd ~it had been out. Th0sewh0 were'up even ead!er may have n0ticed that 
feared thatEast -would try ev .e~" street light in townwas out for about l.S minutes..: . 
B.C. Hydro says they were switching their circuits as now 
to conserve the batteries on all the damage from the Boxing Day ga's.fire has been 
his transmitter " by broad- _ . , _ ., _ , repaired and the system.wasb~ing put-back on its noi-mal 
• J Daily "erald • rn,s woma make me that Hydro knew that those lights on Sparks andKalum 
signal impossible = for ~mained'out, The company promised to check out that 
searcliers to pick up since it situation immediately. " ' 
needs to be sustained over a The cause of the Boxing Day explosion has still not been 
prolonged period of time, determined. 
temporarily until the situation could be cleaned up. 
Details on both incidents are lacking from local police, 
Specia l  meet ings  for. the  Poh le  Lumber -  
M i l l ,  Skeena Sawmi l l s ,  K i twanga B.C. 
T imber  M i l l , "and  K i twanga Lumber  
,Coml~any  w i l l  be  announced  by the  P lan  
Commit tees .  
All other I.W.A: ~embers are urged to 
• vote  at the  I .W.A;  o f f i ce  a t  .Room 206 at  
~he back  of  the  T i l l l cum Twin  Theat re  
Bu i ld ing  2nd f loor  on  Laze l le  Avenue 
between thehoursof ! :00 pmand 4:30 pm 
Monday thru' Fr iday, starting on 
JANUARY 6t h, 1984 to JANUARY.20th, 
1984. 
,,:~,!.ne .r,e~m~enoa!'onofiyour executive =,S=,l 
/ /  ~c:~eptan~ce. ' we  ~cannof overs t ress  the | 
Impor tance  .o f  your  exerc i s ing  your  | 
democrat i c  r ights  by  vot ing ,  l 
I 
Northeast coal shipped 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) -- The 
first shipment of coal from northeabt B.C, 
was loaded'aboard a Japanese ship Sunday 
at the Ridley Island coal terminal near this 
north coast city. 
Leading.of the coal shi p Shoryu Maru 
began late Saturday as 'terminal equipment 
was tested add run through its paces. 
A governn~ent and industry welcoming 
committee inclnded B.C. Industry Minister 
Don Phillips, Agriculture Minister Eugene 
Whelan,.representisg thefederal govern- 
ment, and Run. Basfo~'d'Northeast Coal 
Development co-ordinator. 
They presented the'ship's captai n with 
gifts commemorating hisinaugural visit to 
the new port. 
The Shoryu blalSJ:ts10ading 85,000 tonnes 
!rum northeast mines. A second ship is due 
? . 
• . -  . .  
to arrive .at the Ridley Island terminal . . . . . .  
Tuesday, with a third schedlded for the 
following, week. " 
Trains from the northeast~ mines-. Of 
Quintette and Bullmc)ose.will arrive at the ' '~ i,:, 
terminal daffy, However, poor.weather and " -': ~" 
near flooding conditions along the. rout~ . . . .  ., " 
have affected train' schedules, said Ridley 
lslafid terminal manager'Bruce Garvie. ' 
" :,The first coal from the $2.5-billion project ~ ,. : 
began moving• to Ridley Island in early' 
November•. " ' . . . . . . .  " : ,. Monty  Ka l l ,  Honorary  Cha i rman 
Garvie said about. 250,000 ' to 300,000 " ~' " ']98~ Humanitarian Award Winner 
tonnes, of coal are stockpiled at the tar-: • : ~' ~ ' : i  
minal. . . ~ ".: ' .: 
"Your chanceto win 
big,- and help all 
the 
o 
- - - . i "  ' " 
,% ' ,  
. •% 
. . ,  , . .  
. . / .  . . 
:"!-/~i!} ••.~•'DeaP Fr iend ,  - • . :'-•~.;• ~ .... : : :~.•:': . . .  . . . .  
, : ,~  .~•:::!.~i~,;;:};.,t;o bu i ld  the  C l~ i~dren 's  V&Piet;y B, esea~h Cent re .  The  Cer / t re  is  needed 1;o p~v ide  research  fo r  . . . .  
TORONTO' (CP) - -  A In sentencing Mitchell' community"  and Was in ••I ' !}~i:::i•~:i~:' :~i; :bhi ldr~n's d iseaBes .  TE&I~ is why  I want  to  te i l  you  ~.bout ?&r ie t ;y  C lub 's  exo i t ing  r lew TL~)tl;elT, 
pregnant 0rlilia, Ont:, last week, provincial court tended to obstruct justice. ::,~ '~:~•~•: " Var ie ty  C lub 's  net  p rooeeds ' f romthe  t i ckets  you ,have  Jus t  rece ived wi l l  he lp  bu i ld  . . . .  
woman sentenced to three Judge ,Leonard Mon-  Reed was charged Oct.'4 ".~:'•,~',}~:i,;'/tliisirnpo~tant f~ew faci l i ty.  T ickets  are $2 .00  eabh or $1o.oo for the  book  of s ix .  There  is a l so  ~ ' 
months in jail lastweek for tgomery said her refusal to with assaulting Mitchell i "one  f ree t i cket  fop t~o t r ips  for  2 to FiJt v la  CP A i r  ~nd Tapa Tours• The w inners  w i l l  be drawn - 
contempt of court after she testify was "a grave attack twice -- on Sept. 24 and OcL:' :~ ..:.~' l i veon  the  VARIET~ CLUB TELETHON o~i B•C.T~. on  February  2 f l th  and  26~h, 1084. • ' 
refused to testify against on'law and order ~ on this 3 . . . .  - '" . . . .  " 
her . boyfriend will be "" ~ " , . . . . . . .  , ,: '. " . The Ch i ld .~n 's  Var ie ty  Resea~l~ Centre  w i l l  be located beside the  Chl ldren 's .Kosp i~al  . . 
releasedtoday pen ingfr°m custodyJateran appeal of  velle s e n t e n c e d  .." • " •::. },~:, ~;tlie'ahdp~ovince.Grace Matern , i tyHosp i ta l ,  . , in  Vancouver  and  w i l l  se rve  the  needs  of ch i ld ren  f rom a l l ,  . over.,,. ~;] . . . .  
her sentence, her lawyer " °~- . . . .  : " " The Cent re  wi l l  occupy  19,000 square  feet and  house  S0 to  40 i~sea~hers ,  p lus  ,~. 
says. . . WASHINGTUN '(AP) -- Ritu., Lavelle. a former 'U.S.' <~ SuPpor~ staff .  The  Research  Cen~rs's pePsonne l  w i l l  woPk c losely w i th  med ica l  prac~lt i .oners Tim Lutes said Karen . Enviromental Protection 'Agency official, was sentenced 
.Mitchell, 22, was ordered ;. teddy . to  six months in prison and fined $I0,000 for lying to ,fx'omothex, hospita ls . /  
released on ;her own ~.ngrees about her, handling of the government's $1•6- ~ " ~ -'. . . . .  
recognizance after, he was "'iJ!!llon;tO~C ~;/~id~cleanup program.(; :" .. i ,"~' ~ .~ : .  .,;:~.. ::: / • ; .  ' SoIne arsas  of s tudy :  .. : • . i  .i ' .  :.i 
grated leave to appear~/er ':''' ":;:~e;'~;~p~,d'.5.a~.St~en sente ced toa' maximum of ~/i " ; :  ". : :~I.!~!:; • / .  ' • Sudden in fant  de~th  syndrome . ~!i~,anoeP in  ch i ld ren  ~,- . 
sentence. ' , . ,~(~.~ears ~n~d ~' fl~'e of,~iS,eeo, : , ,  : : ;  . . . . .  ":~ ~!' : "~ i :~; ' /  e' B ided÷ce l l  abnormal i t ies  : *" Hear t  d i sease  in  ch i ld ren  ' ~: ~'~I 
Mitchell was sent"~(~i ]~ii' ' , ,  ,,:! ,'~i~; ,~il~t~i~;, ,~Ige~ , .~erma, JohnsOn4old,LaVelle~i~fore. ' :" ' , : , i ' : i '"~;. ~ ,  : "~ ' * Ne~n;o log ida l ,  ~sp i ra tory  and  : ' ": 
after she refused for 'the' ' h~t l~ deign t~e sentence that:the judge, had'considered. ' '~ ~. ?,, : 
• " ', ..... - ,  .~,~ " ' ' ~: ....... '~ .... ~: . . . .  , ' . /',~:.:'~ : nut r i t ; i . o 'na l  p rob lems " ' .  • : 'i ~ . . . .  second hme to tesUfy . ~fa~[thaty(!uv|olatedyourpubltctrust,,,.andthefact ~.- :. . . :  
is charged on two'~0~'tS~.'0f '-tlt~"f~der~l 0vernn~e~t •.. and~ ali~the citizens -of thia,, '-"':,';~; '/"~ " '- -: Var ie ty  C lub  is conf ident  tha~ the  d iscover ies  and  breakthro~ighs  ~hese/expePts hope'  ~- :  ::;i ' , i  
assault causing bodily harm'- ~u~ ' .~.. :  ,' . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ::, , ' '.:" ",,,!:!~: ,Tnake  Will p rov ide ' the  ch i ld ren  of  B.C.wi/~l~ the  vePy best  oa~i  . . . .  ~ 
to her' . . . . .  • ' " ~.!:: " " I~,~P~ law,e r, James Bierbower~ had asked that she.. : :  i!!~i.i~i';"!{.~.'.!.!'i ~.' . '..- : .. 
Lutes said Mitchell 'wo~ld' . no~: ~l~'i~icarcer~i~d or fined but ordered instead to perfume. :.:" ' : ' i  ...••!;:-;i:,ii•.! ~ " . 
be released later todayfrbi~ ~ ~p~munity service, possibly for charitable organi~tlonsin' "• . , i  ..'~. : : ,~  " 
the  Vanter Correetlonn'l /her Some,state of .California.' , . "  : . . . . . . .  " ': :" ': '/" .... '"' G R A N D  P R I Z Z  
Contrein 'Brampten, Ont., ' For the government; JusUce Department lawyer Alien . -  ~, 
and the appeal will be heard .cot~ver asked the judge torequlre some time behind bars,: -; . . . . .  . 
by mid-February. He said the court Should recognize ?that public oflldals/, ~,:; ' 
LuteS hadsatd esrlier fie havea veryilli@,resppnsibllity'..•, and cati'l t0/~.it all 0f{~~'.~ .; : ..... ~: '; 
will qnly' be appealing the later by Saytng ii~ was a-'-ll a ~ mistake ,', ' ~• . :~,/i~; ...... /;,~.. -. 
of the n~ote than~b EPA officials who left under a clotl~J ". -. ,  " sentence, " ' 
"There was never any of accusations last winter, Lavelle is the only one indicted ' '. 
v , j 
intention to appeal the and the first appointee of Reagan's administration ~[ol be • '" 
aetuai conviction}' be said. furred guilty df a Crirhe. i~ 
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u my '90,000 cash 
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Raidee . . . . .  Bedskins Ve; , ,  r . . = 
Super  Bowl should. -.be,. super 
• , .  . .  - .  
Get ready for a super What did Alzado think" after them." " Washington~eda.pal~0f 
Super Bowl. about hat? That's what .San' Fran:  penalties agains~defensiv e 
All the elements are there "Without a doubt, John clsco did. Down 21 points .backs Er/c Wright::and 
for what may I~ the most 8igginsisahelIofarunning with just. 15.- minutes Rormie Loft :to ~k~epl.'flS 
memorable National 'back," he said. remaining, ih,~ 49era burned winning drive In m0uOn. 
Football League chain- Thenhe added: "If weget Washington for three touch- "It's too bad tlfat a game 
pionship game Yet,. a a chance, we'll tear his head down passes by Joe M0n- like this.bald to be'decided 
heavyweight showdown off." t{ma to tie the. s~ore, by a crucial officials' call,'.' 
between two of the league's That seemed to be  the But the Redskins drove said 49er coach Bill:'tValsh. 
real powerhouses, strategy againstSeattle as down the field one last time "These things are un- 
In one corner, we have the the Raiders limited for Mark Moseley's decisive fortunate, butpeople In the 
world champion Seahawks' running back .25-yard field goal. The league don't Want to deal 
Washington Redskins, Curt Warner to 26 yards in winning kick, with' 40 with it. 
winners of the National rushing defence, seconds left, came after "A replay would be ex- 
Conference title game "We w,,~nted to let them Moseley had missed, four ~ellent." " 
Sunday . . against San know early that they were earlier atten~pts. Gibbs would not be drawn 
Francisco 24-21 after the" not going to beat us in the His team's hairbreadth into that debate. 
~19ersstaged a gallant hree- big one," said, :Martin..escal~ lefttheir coach, Joe ."The officiating is best 
touchdown comeback in the "We're not going to change Gibbs, exhausted, left for other people to  
fourth quarter. _ a thing against the Red- '"We threw ~,erythlng we decide," he said. 
In the other corner, we Iskins" had outthere,'hesaid. "We The penalty against 
have football's dead end "We're going to go right took our best shot." Wrightwasfor~Tyardgox~a 
kids, the rough and tumble . 
Los Angeles Raiders, who pass Intended for Art. Monk 
~atup  Cinderella Seattle Happy Ra ider  fane adgaveWashingtonaf/rst 
3o-14 for the American" bwn at the San Francisco " 
Conference crown. 18. ~ tear "That ball couldn't have Ki t lmatL ions '  B la ine Moore  (7) scored one of came in a three-goal outburst  late in  the 
=.e ..e.  oo,,eo, "go on  a rea l  been eaughtbya  104eet histwogoals'intheensuingp!ayashehelped secondpeviodthatbroughtKitimatto,wlthlna 
sluggerswith arsenals full " • ' *, Boston CeIUc,, Wa]sh ~mid. theL ions '  bantam reps to~a:8.8.t le Saturday goal atS-4. 
of knockout punches. LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  pers0nnel. Itwas a standoff,, b!tterly. , ' " " afternoon'  at the Ter race  arena.  Thls goal 
Perhaps the character of Thirteen people were hurt withfans repeatedly.failing Then' Loft was 'detected 
the Raiders is best ex- and 23 arrested as hundreds to get.to that goalpost, holding Charlie Brown on a :- ::. 
pressed by defensive end of spectators tormed the Numerous cuffles broke " 
• MOdest Bengt gets fast five Lyle Alzado and linebacker field following the National out, and the. security men Washington a .first down'at " Rod Martin. Football League playoff~ finally Were reinforced by the eight. Threeplays later, 
After LA's grind-it-out game between the vie- police, including 10 mounted Moseley kicked the winning ~: 
victory over the Seahaw~, torious Los Angeles Raiders officers who were I~elted field goal.~ " It's hard to.tell in'which Grog. Gilbert and Tomas Perreault with the winner. "on Saturday. Vancouver 
a game pock-marked by a and "Seattle, Seahawks, with debris as they hell~d Like Walsh, Loft was .area Washington's Bengt Jonu0n scored for the Brant Peterson and Mike last scored Jan. 4 at 15:~ of 
number of fights up front, police said. clear the.  "field. '~l/ose~ bitter: . . . . .  Gustafssonis more adroit-- ' Islanders. Foligno also scored for the second period in a 3-3!tie 
Ahado said:."It was a war Fans swept onto the arrested were led away'in "If they're so' good, how scoi'ing goals~ or  being Sabres 4 Canadians 3 • Buffalo. Guy Carbonneau at Los Angeles~ - ,,:;: 
against Seattle and it will be closed end of the Los handcuffs. • ' - " '  .come they can't just ~ take modest, i ~ ' " The~abres have beaten scored twice and Mario Denis Cyr scored o n,:~a 
a war ' against the Red- Angeles Coliseum' field in " Police Officer Charies the ball into the end Zone?" The one area led .to .the' Montreal five straight times Tremblay once for the power-play and Stm/e 
Skins.": the final seconds of the. Stroplto said two police" he asked. "How come they other on Sunday as thi~• year. and eight times Canadians. - Ludzik added an empty~iet 
In a war, you'want foot Raiders' 30=.14 kmeHcan officers and . 11. security need help f~m the" of- Gustafsson, ripped in five over the last two seasons. Black Hawks S Canucks 0 goal while goaltender 
soldiers and Washington's Conference championship guards were injured, ticials?" .' .' .- goals on as many shots in Phil.H'ousley, who had a The Canucks have now Murray Bannerman 
John Riggins is one of the victory Sunday, and tore  ' Just how good the ~ Red- leading the.Cap!tals to an goaland two assists'and has gone more than 154 minutes stopped all 34 Vancouver 
best around. He rushed for down the metal goal posts. "Real. enthusiastic fans skinsiare' is soniething ~e easy 7-1 victory o~,er scored 12.points in his last without storing. They were shots. ~. 
123 yards and two touch- Then they charged towm'd- there," he.:said wrylY;" Raiders |ntend t~ find out. Philadelphia Flyers ' in five games, set 'up .Gll. blanked, 2-0, at Minnesota Jets 4 Whalers 3 
downs against San Fran- the other end, where they "Real'exuberant." The answercoald mak,~ this National Hockey League Dale Hawerchuk and 
'cisco, aplayoffrecordsixth wi~re met by about two He lmew of no inju~ies to Super B0~vl:":some~ing action, nch d r u n k  King 
straight 100-yard games, dozen stadium .-security spectatoi~s: " : ' . . . .  , , o  ,,v, P u .- special, goals ' 34-second span late in~he 
: * .  represented only the second D tme and Tim Young adcl~l 
: time in his five-year career ~ Rozjer Maulers agree lose 'o goals to pace ~e Jets., ~ : ~ | -  | ~ " '~ ii:~. that the right winger had " . ' Two goals in a 1 ~ ~  
• - • " n i ' "~- '=  , scored three or. more goals, ~/ '~/ '~/ '% I~  d'ql / '1  ~B 'V ' t  ~% ,~ n.the second pe /~ -~- 
.... ."~' ~_ 2' .*:..~.'; .... ~ ; : ; :  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ': " ~ ;a l though he said he corn- .  ~,~%.~I J I  I q~,~ ~l , l ' ! ! I~H~o' rd ,s j&dqu e ~ ~,~ 
"'*'"' "' . . . . .  " '  " * , .  - . " ' "  • ~" . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  - ana tir g ',Mal0 L ~ 
'PI~TSBIJRGIT":(AP) '--I" st year/Walker, also a the' newspaper that a ten- Maulers and ~ Rozlerv/ere ~ith'.:: Karlskogd,' : :i *his '".'J.CfMcEwah*sc0red..the:, L~nd/s~l~CHa(dk ~,,oi~a,'~ ~,~,~ ,~;~ ....... ~ .~n~l~:~ . . . . . . . . .  erases a 1-0 Winnli~-~m~d :~" 
lleisman Trophy winner Heismaa Trophy winner, tative agreement was close to an .agreemmt, hometown team In Sweden. .first two goals'of the game Mangold each scored twice and Doug Sulllman's goal 
MikeRozier has agreed to a stgnedathree-year contract reached last week during a Rozier said Saturday at the He's "the only Washington as Lethbridge Broncos to pace the Wranglers past earlyinthe third made it 3-1 
three-year contract with with the USFL New Jersey meeting 'in Miami between East-West Shrin e game in player ev~" to score five rolled to a 4-2 Western Medicine Hat. Lay. scored for the Whalers. 
Pittsburgh Maulers of the Generals reported "~o I~ Rozier, Trope,. Maulers ,San Francisco that he had goals in a gam&, Hockey I.~ague WinSunday twice for the Tigers. Blues 5'Maple Leafs Z 
United States Football worth more than $4 million. President Paul Martha and not.yet decided whether he Gu.qtafss0n brushed aside, night over the punch-tired Cliff Ronning scored one St. Louis goaltender Mike 
League, a published report Maulers spokesman Bill Heddleston. • , will wait for the NFL draft.: 'his glittering Performance. Brandon Wheat Kings,'still goal and added two assists Liut celebrated his .,28th 
Said today. Keenist refused to confirm "We did not leave Miami on May 1. ": "It's Just nice that ~[did recuperating from a wild to lead New Westminster to birthday by stopping 37. 
" The team called an a f -  the newspaper report, but empty-handed," Heddleston Rozier rushed ~ for 147 it,, said Gustafsson," who brawl the p~evious night, its 4-3 win over the visiting shots.. 
ternoon ews conference on said an afternoon news told the newspaper. "We yards before, spraining his .ran his goals, total to 22. Medicine Hat Tigers, the Cougars, atoning for Left winger Jorgen 
the subject, conference would deal with had the understanding of an. right- ankle in the third ~ "But it's history now." Wheat Kings' opponents in Saturday's 5-1 loss in Vic- Pettersson scored his Hth 
The Pittsburgh Press Rozier. agreement, quarter of Nebraska's 31-30~ ' In other games Sunday, it the third-period fisticuffs toria Saturday. and 15th goals of the season 
reported the Maulers igned Keenist said neither "Thei'e were some small Orange. Bowl losS to the wa~/:'New York Rangrs 5,. Saturday which ~ saw 23 Victoria had a potential for the Blues, who' also get 
the University of Nebraska Rozier, who is in Japan, no~ details to be worked ou t that University of Miami. - New ~ York Islanders 4; players "ejected from .the equalizer with just five goais from Bernie Federk~, 
star to a guaranteed con- hisagent, MikeTropeotL0s - have since'become major Herushed for' 2,148 yards Buffalo Sabres S, Montreal game, also lost Sunda~,. The seconds left .in the third who. scored a team-high 
tract believed to be worth Angeles, would attend the details,' but I'm confident and scored' 29 touchdowns Canadians 3i Chicago Black Tigers fell .7-2 to Calgary period, but it was 25th, Jack Carlson and 
slightly more than $3 news conference. , the~, can be ironed out." while leading the Cor- Hawks 2, Vancouver Wt'anglers. disallowed by the referee Brian Sutter. 
million, making him the Maulers general manager Despite published reports nhuskers to a 12-0 regular'- Canucks 0; Winnipeg Jets,4, Elsewhere Sunday, New who ruled the whistle had Liut was beaten by Peter 
second-highest-paid player George Heddleston refused during th e weekend that ~e season record. Hartford Whalers 3; St. Westminster B uins downed already blown, lhnacak and Jim Banning. 
in professional football to say the contract was . " Louis Blues 5, Toronto Victoria Cougars 4-3_ and In Kamloops, Ryan " 
behind Herschel Walker. signed. But he confirmed to / !  vq .~, l . |  i~t .p%,~%,#=~r~r~f '~n ~ l = t "  Maple Leafs2.. ~' Kamloops Oilers dropped Stewart ledthe0ilerswith 
On Saturday, it was:.  the road-weary Saskatoon tlwee goals, while' Stacey lesSo 7,~s/--n rill ]~=ton,;NYP.angers2;NY Blades.7-2. On Saturday, Wakabayashi added three " ' • Islander' 1 5, ,Chicago 3 ;  Medicine Hat 'defeat. assists; G~alie Darryl NHL 
n:  ' Philadelphia 8, Detroit 4; Brandon 8-2'in the fight. Reaugh made 26 saves for 
• : Buffalo 4, washington 2 ;  f i l l .  ,affair, vict~)Ha beat Kamloop,. " Standin9 s 
Ahhough Kareem Abdul- emerging super r Ipn Quebec 4; Toronto 2; New : Westminster 5-1, In Victoria Saturday, the 
Jabbar,who is approachin Sampson,' the. HoustOn- Montreal 5, S[~ Louis 0; Saskatoon downed Kelowna line of Fabian Joseph, Jack - / ': ""' ' 
• ~ o ' the .. all-time scoridg Tookie got What he wanted Edmonton 5, Hartfoi'd 3; Wings 6-5, POrtland Winter MacKeil~ah nd Paul Bifano 
leadership In theNaUona l -  a v ictory.oyer Los NewJersey?,Pittsi~urgh4; Hawks took Seaflle 'ed the offensive charge fol' iii~re~==~©c~i~=~¢.==.., "='~'=44~i!i~iii 
Basketball Ass~lation, Angeles Lakers. ' - . ' Minnesota 2,. Vancouver O; Breakers $-3 and Prince .the Cougars. in their win 
taught a few lessons to Abdul-Jabbar scored 30 Los Angeles 7, Calgary I .  Albert Raiders trounced dyer the Brulns, accounting 
" * . . " r ' p o i n t s  to SamPson's 21in the Gustafss6n . led' Winnipeg Warriors 8-3. ' for all five goals. Canada may first ~meeting~bet~veen th  Washington with two goals In Lethbridge Sunday, In Kelowna, Dale Henry ,w Jer,w , zO 2~1l ls ~o 
two centres, but ~#Rockets ~, h~ the first peHod,one inthe. Brandpn. coach 'Jack scored two goals, including Adam, Oiv]mn 
CARRIED OVER win medal kept the Lakera from second and twomore, in the Sangster said although the winner at 17:56 of the ,u,,s,oa°S'°n ,~s" 13" , ~ ~,,m ~,,4, ,,as [[11!7!14!3114! 31 "[;2[ ' returning, to flr~,t place in  third. Medicine Hat blamed his final period, to give ~ueuec ~, -~o00,s , , ,  
' team for starting the Saskatoon its win. Montreal 20 20 2 15~ 4$4 42 
II UMBERS i BONES NUMBE HALIFAX '~' (CP) -- the Pacific Division with a :The modern ~NHL record fighUng Saturday, it began Port land• goaltender sar,orac,m~..~4com,~s~3 ~,~ ~ )t 
T 
• Norris Dlvl|lon 
5OUTOFe+ONLV 1 Canada's Olympic hockey night, held by thre pl'~yers-- the at our goaltender." and team-mate Jamie st. Lou~, ~, ~ 4 ,~.~S 40 
[| WIN IN ANY ORDER [ APPLIES TO ~"  I 129"118 victory Sunday for goals in one game iksix, after the Tigers "took a run Peter Fry stopped 53 shots ~lnn 2o 17' 4 |~14 1117 44 
NO. OF team is a youthful but "We won the game, it last being Darryi Sittler, 
[I PR!ZECATEGORY PRIZES PRIZEVALUE sidlful squad which should Wasn't really me against . "And I don't think there Nlcholls scored twlce for the C~tcaoo - ~ ~ u~ ~n=~ 
Toronto 15 23 $1~7 ~02 35 win a medal at the Winter Kareem,"Sampson said. " I  now of the Flyers, but then ,waSany.cadse'forit because Winter Hawks in the Detroit 15 22 4 150 114 34 
with Toronto. Smy~l nlvl|~n 
JACKPOT m WIN CARRIED 
6 OUTOF 6 WINNING V n Olympics, says Alexander think we .respect each . they w.ere up 6-2 at the triumph over Seattle. Edmonton 31 y 4 =$~ 1,| ~5 
NUMBERS .,VEIl Yakushev, a Soviet veteran other; I" have irespect for Sittler:.also reached a time," said Sangster, who " c.,a.ry ~s ~v ~ m~,ou  
• Vancouver 16 22 $141 I / i  37 5 OUT OF 6 + lit WIN . . . .  .~  'of InternaUonal hockey, him because of the kind of milestone Sunday night, was minus' two.. players W,nn,p~ ~s ~ s ~t =0o s 
BONUS NUMBER ' ,  ~rZd~e:ZO|~u "Cafiada has many good person and kind of player he becoming the 51st player in sunday, because of one. . WHL . " Los An~ 14~1 7 1 | |  19635 
,[ $49   A14 players," Yakushev said Is." • - NHLldstorytoplaylnl,000 game suspensions handed v 'get°m"'n-s - . - ' " "  Washington t Phl l ld~ll~l~"! WIN 10 through an interpreter after Elsewhere Sunday in the • 'games. . out after the brawl. N~ ~ano|r~ 5 NY" lalln{Mm, 4 I 34,!$7 the U.S.S.R. edged Canada NBA, Detroit defeateci "Dave Pou]in put~:'=e :: The Wheat Kings played a.,,alo 4 Motor., , St, fouls $ Toronto 
4OUTOF6: WIN . ~ 6-5 Saturday night to give "Milwaukee • 111-100 and Flyers up 14) . '  then. ::the last minute 'and 39 " Wlnnlp~l 4 Hartford $ ..,., 
- - ~  Chlcagf 2 VInCOU¥1r 0 " J ~ l~; (~ j~7 the Soviet All.Stars a 6-14 Seattle outscored PorUand:~."Gustafsson t ok 0vet:Dave Seconds S~turday with an [ ~- $,tu~.V R.~U~ 
3OUTOF6 WIN $10o won-lost-tiedrecordagalnat . 125-110. '.:Chl;Istian and D0ug;1Jarvis e~pty net because both s.,,,r, o,v,,~, co,ton s mt sang,r, = 
the Canadla~s so far in thelr - , On Saturday, itwas: .New ".!' als0 'scored for the Capitals their goalies were* among t.ethbrldg.n"01n' :.~'3W=| iT:l" T! 2,10 p }S~A' s9 p PhlI~,I~I,NY l,l n0~rs| $1~,:rol!¢,icam4 .= 
0 150 I~  $~ q' Bu f fa lo  Washlngto~ | Winningttcketsm.uslbepresentedtoanauthorizedWesternCanadal .| 10-game series,~ '/'he Series York 140, Indiana 103; New Ringer~ 5 lelanders 4 
?oroMo resumes ~nlght in Montreal Jersey 108, AUanta 104; Don Maloney gave the Montreal SSt. Cous 0 o | [ |  BritishColumble, Manilobaorgask~tch(Manwherecdz~smayj~epsld more than~ 300 minutes in .r..ao, . ~t ~o ~ =so ~o~. lil Ingthedrawdate,°rclaimf°rmsgr°v ded. Prizesmustbeclalmedwlt~lntheyear,ollow.. . . and. concludes Wednesday. penalties,: the teams CalgatySa|kllt°°n :, 3 t .190105 190.  Edmonton $ Hlrfford .3 
Winnersmustl~r/ntfho/rnameandao.dressontheb#ckoftheticket |n' Quebec. ~City. • .  , Cleveland 106, Philadelphia .Rangers the victory:with a 't~ =0 0 200 19= 4~ New Jertey 1 Plfllborgh 4' 
I l i l  toclaimtheirprlze. II "They i~ck international 98; Chicago 87, Washington ' "  ' " - goal 1:31. f~m ir.egulatlon finished with five players Pr AIb|r f  " 19 |1 I|1~1 3253~ MlrlnNoll 2 Vllncouvor. 0 , ," , . Wlflnlplg ,' '. 7.31 0 154 36.$14 ,, Los Angeles, 7 '¢ l lg l l ry ! 
I I I I  ,n lhe event of discrepancy between lhlslist and the officialwlnnlng experience, but'they sh~)u]d 73; Kansas City 100, " " " . , : .  each on the ice and one w. . t .m 0IV|lion " . TonllltPi. 'O,m/ 
• Tiger the onl~t spare left on Portl,m~ ,; Phoenlx 98; Denver -141, Ron Gres~ner; ~ who" elther bench. Vlctorla q't0 I)' : ;1=, Z;~ 4~ 'ro,~v @amls 
, do . wet. I think the. Dallas 117; Golden State earlier in the game became Mike .Lay led. the Tigers N*W Wntmln 11;3 ;50 40 Pitt|burgh at Q0,bec N MI 
II SAT 14/84 ,.w...,,. , , . ,  , , , , , , , , , , r ,  
4 
(Canadian) Olympic team. 154, Sat, Antonlo 133, . the first.- Ranger defen- Saturday with three goals, s,.m, ~v ~o ~ m =o, ~o N . JAN. , . .  all ~e,prereqtddtes Of Lewis Uoyd scored 29 '= " 0m ==1 =, H.arffom v ~ln,=m. ~N/ 
' h~, Kelowna | 32 1 166 245 I1 vancoover i I  St. Loul- M |] JAC D winnL f one of the three . . ceman with' 300 career whlleMar~/Lamb added a s. ,a.  k,.m,, KPOT |$TIMAT| AT - - - - I s "  points for the Rockets, who aulstson a goal .by Mark pair for the wlnners, Nat,gas Hockey Leaoue scot. I I ~  n~.~.ey meoa ;. . fought off a late raHy by tltt~4 c , , , , . ,  ~,a,e,n. Hat= 
xammnev was a member. Lakers and then won -gin-  Osborne, b)ok,a shot from In Lethbrldge Sunday, u .~,~,  4 eranaon = fno S,aders ,f~r oin~, Sunday 
~a? : ~. s s-~ tliepolntthatbouncedoffa MCEwan's second goal, a e:H~h~l te~nlet~ i~ ii aWaY..Caidwell don .  and  x-m,o~, , , . k ing .  , . ,m:  ' NeW Westmlnstlr 4 Vlctorls 2 ' @ ~A • 
group of players and fell at S.~. r~,~ R6~ Gretzky, Edm. $0 71 ,1'31 
~ 'Robert Reid added 01 and 20 Maioney's feet. " .. " " IJ ~o~tm. .~utb l~at ick~.  'shorthanded effort with 16 _~ ,c,n.q Hat 40ran~oh 2 Kurrh Edm 31,04  
Hi PoHIind I ~11 3 Troltler, NYI 2'/ r ~ 7d l}~l~t:l[t! . .~-~ mtnmit emries against a point, respeeUvely, to second" left in.  the first sm~voo, ~ x,,ow,, s so~i~o m,~ ~ ;. 
LOTI~ LOTnnY team of Canadian Houston's balanced attack. Vlcl0tll ~S NIN t WeMmlnster 1 Ofonne, LA " ~1 (~r )  Y l~  ~ . Andes ,  Hedber~, with pertod, gave the Broncos a . , ,n .  Al f f i l r t .  Wil l ing 3 P. SNl|tny, - '  "# ~ 4' 
two; and RaiJo RUotsaiainen 2-O'lead, and their seventh o.. ¢4NTR~ ~P professionals, and h~'k Earvin Johnso~ had 25 . . 
als0 scored for the Rangers, straight Win. r.,~,y o.m. ooolm. ~u, m = ,~. 
. L_M, hbrldge et Prince Albert Fed~rko, StL 15 M dO" SovietC°nsideredhockey°neplayers°f t eever.best pointSLakers.and i4 assists for the Brant Suffer, Duane Suffer, In Calgary, ScoK.MacheJ, ~.~,~. =t ViVaria ~lsr ,  EOm tS 44 : I I I  I I 
Wfnnlpeg at "l~rknd~ • Savard, .¢h l  ,~ :tal 34 51 
Co|fey, Edm 21 31 $11 
reps scores one of four of :hrs Saturday afternoon goals 
against Kffi'mat Lions reps at theTerrace arena on this 
clear shot. Chhokar~s performance came in ~an 8-8 fie as 
D . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~lV ~v- i i  ~i i~ i  IWI IE I I~  t lS l l l l l t l  
8-4 early in the third period. Kitimat also won the Friday 
nlght game against'Terrace 6-3. 
Kitimat minor  reps take +four wins 
Kitimatminorheckey r p wins for the weekend. 
teams came out ahead in 
their weekend series 
nga.inst Terrace squads ascoming  ~ck  from a 3-'1 
they,had four wins and two deficit in the first period, 
ties against only two losses Brian Piwek had three 
Friday and Saturday. goals, Ted Taylor had two 
PUPS-ATOMS goals and two assists and 
*;Kiilmat's Rotary atom l Vic Dhami had two othei" 
reps split their series with goals*in the. Victory. Lane 
the;,Terrace All Seasons Fredericks had the other '~ 
pups as they pupa wan'one goal for Terrace and Shane 
of~.only two.getups in which Maitland "and Russ 
Terrace• - teams were McFarland'had two assists 
~ i t imat  won Fr iday's Sheldon Teves and 
I 
MIDGETS had two goals and an assist 
The Kitimat Legion and Chris Culp had two 
Bomber midget team also' assists. 
had a win and a tie against 
Terrace Totem Ford over 
'the weekend, winning 8-4 
Friday and tying 7-7 
Saturday. 
Allan. Koini had l~ree 
• goals fo r  the Bombers 
Friday night. Cory Manton 
and Hugh Mitcheil each had 
a goal and two assists and 
Darren Schikowski, Adam 
Taylor and Ian Buick each 
lind a single goal. Mike 
For Terrace Saturday, Lngg asslstecl on three goals 
Ravi Chhokar had fohr and and David Bowles had two 
Grham Thomas, Mike Bee, assists. 
John Almgren and Dow For Terrace, Troy Kaye 
each had one. and 'Lawrence Stella e~ch 
Saturday afternoon,  
Terrace came back from a 
• 3-1 first-period deficit:and a 
4-3 Kitimat lead after two 
and led 7-6 with 15 seconds 
to play. 
• fan Buick scored the tYing 
goal as he was one of Seven 
different players to score 
for the. Bombers. Kotai, 
Legg, Manton, Adam 
Taylor, Richard Crockart 
and Don Diliahengh scored 
for Kitimat as well. 
For Terrace', Kaye had 
four 'and  Culp, Norm ~ 
Chapdelaine and Scan. 
Brady scored one each, 
Dave Minti, Danny Glass 
Friday night, BC  Timber "> and Andy Cook as they won 
won 8-6 over Kitimat after ~ 6-3.  Colin Dow, Brad 
Trudeau and Mitnh Shinde' 
each had. one for Inland 
Kenwnrth. 
Saturday the teams 
battled to a ~ tie as 
Kitimat came back•from 5-1 
and 8-4 deficits in the game, 
Lea Reed had the hat trick 
for Lions, and Blaine Moore 
had a pair as well. Singles 
came from Kelly Gilchrist, 
Dan Demelt and Glass. 
. . . . .  
¢ . . -  ! : .  :., ,. 
+ I~ Hera!d, Moqday,'Jamb~y f i 
U-- . . J . - -  I 
game 4-2 with Curtis Hall Richard Rigoni each had. 
~scoring twice to ,lead the two.goals and Paul Hylsnd 
winners. ..... -" Ben Strain and and Darrell Bolanger had 
Dave Pasacreta scored singles for Kitimat. 
KRimat's other goals and Saturday, Kitimat won 9-3 
Jared Ewart and Dennis as Brian McDonald. and 
B~imister did the Terrace Rigonl each scored three 
i . • . • . .wm. .  i ,  + ~ !: + 
• • / . ,  : , .  ",++':;~ , •  zecns win on 
The 
national junior selects 
swept both games on their 
tour of northwestern B,C. on 
the weekend, beating the 
Kitimat Black Hawks 6:5 
and Prince Rupert Kin~,s 7-2 
in entertaining games 
played in those cities. 
Saturday evening's game 
between the Winter Hawks 
and the Czechs was 
extremely exciting as the 
Winter Hawks, despite 
getting outshot-53-19 by the 
visitors, scored the only two 
goals of the third period as 
they came back to get a 
close 6-5 score out of the 
Czechs. 
Sunday in Prince Rupert 
the Czechs used four power- 
play .goals to get past the 
Kings, who tried a bit of 
rough stuff after they got a 
little tired of chasing the 
Czechs in the third period 
and surrendered a 7-2 loss. 
In Kitimat, the game 
drew an estimated 1500 fans 
to Tamitik despite a sudden 
snowstorm that kept a large 
group of Terrace fans at 
home. 
The K|timat junior B 
team was really up for the. 
game as they wanted to 
show their home crowd they 
could play with the 
international squad. It 
turned out that goaltenders 
Floyd Reinfjell and Rees 
Smith held the Hawks in the 
game, though, as the Czechs 
seemed to hold a wide 
advantage in territorial 
play. 
Kitimat got off to a fast 
start, though, scoring the 
first goal of the game at 
11:58 of the first period 
when Steve Nelson's 
slapshat from the right wing 
managed to dribble in past 
the Czech gealtender after 
hitting his equipment. 
The first period ended I-I 
as.Milan Huluk scored with 
two and. a half minutes 
• + +  
northwestern swing : 
Czechoslovakian " third period, crowd of only 500 people saw 
Jan Gazoand David Volek 
each. scored twice for the 
Czechs and Radck TOUPOl 
and Dusan Krslik each had 
singles.' Mhoalav. Hosek 
had three assists and two of 
the Czech's rdse penalties. 
/ ,Dwayne Trask and Cord 
the game. 
The Black Hawlm haveK 
home game coming up Jan, 
14 against an unnamed 
opponent. The Kltlmat 
squad also has a scheduled 
series against Beaver 
Valley of the Kootenay 
Stephens had the Rupert. junior B league set for the 
goals. A disappointing Jan. 20 weekend. 
Skeena, Booth Win 
• • • 
.lunmr basketball 
Skeena .Junior Secon- 
dary's girls and host Boo,th 
Memorial Junior Secon- 
dary's boys each won their 
junior high school 
basketball tournaments 
Saturday in Prince Rupert'. 
Skeena Tsimshians girls 
defeated Booth's girls 45-t2 
in their final after scoring 
the last 34 points of the 
game. 
Meantime, on the boys' 
side, Booth Ravens defeated 
Vancouver College's junior 
team 60.42 in the boys' final, 
played at Prince Rupert 
Senior Secondary School. 
The Skeena girls only had 
to play three games in the 
two-day, six-team tour- 
nament en route to their 
victory. Skecna started. 
their tournament with a 45- 
33 victory over Booth ,in the 
"tournament's opening 
game. Skeens led 22-12 at 
the half and coasted to the. 
victory •after shutting the 
hosts out in the first 
quarts/'. Caroline Hendry 
'had 14 to lead Skeens. 
Skeena- then hammered 
Lakewood of Prince George 
78-16 in their semifinal. 
Hendry had 20 and Cherts 
Trudeau and Darcy Wadley 
each had 12. 
In the final, Skeena 
Skeena B's other game was' 
a 28-31 loss to Lakewond. =' 
On the boy's side, Boofli 
beat the highly-ratecl 
Vancouver College team 6~, 
42 in the final. No more 
details on that game were 
available after the 
tournsment, 
Skecna's boys team wa~ 
the highest-finiahing local 
squad as they took fourth 
place after losing the 
consolation game 54-52 to 
the Ketchikan K-High junior 
team. Dave Kirkaldy had 23 
points in the third-place• 
game, while. Rob Dams 
scored 10 for Skeana s weil~ 
The Tsimshians hays I 
Started their tournament 
with a 66-41 victory ove~ 
Metlakalla's junior team.. 
Harry' Dhami, who got a 
first all-star team sclection~. 
scored 26 points in that W~ 
I n  Skeena's semifinal 
game, they suffered a~ .7~. 
-loss to eventual champion 
Booth, Dhami had 24 and 
Kirkaldy scored 16 for 
Skeena, Who played even 
with Booth for the whole 
game xcept five minutes in 
the second half, when Booth 
ran off IS straight points to 
take a 55-38 lead. 
Kitimat's Mount 
Elizabeth team finished 
[+pi+~ "+g. ~ limes and Seott Mulder had ' * @ BI~ remaining. The Czechs slar~medthedeoronatired fifth after falling to the Terrace er ie  i ~++ + *l~day morning's a p~ Belanger had a , _  = _ _  _ __  . wr+_s  rm m r r o v e  17-9in the Booth team in the second Ioser'ssidewithaT0381oss 
~ t  +1 ~ ,~:~, ,  ~++ , , , ~  + +~,  +,~ A 1+~ t , ~+,, ++11 I~ . , . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  , +1 l , + " . . . .  ' , + , + " + + '+''+ lFm''+ :+ ' " , ..... half and scqre+ +e final ~! to Yon Collnge in their first 
| . +~+ ~.+ _,;~,..n~tr~+~ff~. _~+'or +'£'e +r~'e ~.'~umay, Terrace wrestlers competing : |n : t~e  kilogl'am:~aas. _ ~ ~!~ ':;~"~ the ~second, '''•' ~lnts Of'thi~ ~ame as they game. Kitimat won their 
| _  ~ .ana  ~Fdf,ppa.m+Lpao ;~lymr~ou]l~in~e~te~nm Prii~ce,,-,Rupert,~.qnHta~fonal wrestling Avtar Gill and Mark Marehandw0h' 
I two peers mr me wmnsrs, Matt Shinde eaen scorch tournament Saturday at.the Prince Rupert silver medals, Gill's coming in the 51 kilo 
wSo' also got goals from 
Davey Jones, Richle 
Piattoni, Rhet Gibson and 
Kevin Marieau.! Hall was 
there':only Kitimat scorer 
Saturday. 
PEE WEES 
The Terrace B.C. Timber 
pea wee repa managed a 
split in their series with the 
Kitimat Kiwanis pea wean, 
completing the Terrace 
once. 
BANTAMS 
Kittmat's Lions bantam 
reps got three of four 
possible points in their 
weekend series with 
Terrace Inland Kenworth, 
• winning Friday and tying 
Saturday. 
Friday night, Kitimat got 
three goals from Herb 
Grant and singles from 
civic centre won a total of seven medals class where he was beaten out by 
'1 RI 
Locol Sports Shorts 
r 4 Ca/edon/a downs Hazeiton 
The Caledo.nia Kermodes girls' basketbi~ll tean~ defeated 
Hazelton Spartelettes 37-31 in an 'exhibition game played 
Sunday at Caledonia Senior Secondary School. 
Km:en McCennell ed Caledonia with 19 points, while 
Tammy Bishop and Stacey Muchowaki each had eight for 
Cal as well, 
Cheryl Stewart wsa the game's high s~corer for Hazelton 
with 18 points• ~ 
Both teams will beinvolved in the annual Caledonia g i r l s '  
basketball tournament coming up this weekend. Six teams 
in all will be competing inthe two-day event. 
Opbe/m takes curling zone 
Barb Opheim's Kitimat rink won a berth in the ladies' 
interior district playdowns inCranbrook next weekend with 
a 12-7 victory over IAnda Movold of Prince Rupert in the 
district 4 finals Sunday afternoon in Smithers. ' 
Opheim's rink captured the local title after sweeping 
through the three-day, nine-team event without a loss, On, 
the way to the finals, Opheim knocked both Paulette 
and wound up with a fourth-place tie in the 
overall team standings. 
Terrace was tied with Kl~anga with 40 
points, one behind the'sirong Smithero 
team who amassed 41 points foi" third place, 
Prince l~u~rt won the meet with 70 
points, while Hazelton. finished second with 
68 points. 
Houston had 35 to finish sixth. 
individual medal winners at the meet 
included Sam Derrick, who won the gold. 
medal in a three-way fie for first in the 63 
nationally-ranked Craig Roberts of 
Kitwanga, and Marchand's coming in the 
84 kilo class. , ,  
Four Terrace. wrestlers won bronze 
medals for thirct-place finishes. Kevin 
Linden took one in the 38 kilo class, Rick 
Wilsmi had one in the 57 kilo class, Robert 
Geier took a bronze in the 74 kilo class and 
Alan Ballinger was just behind Marchand 
in the ~ kilo class. 
Owen Robinson of Prince Rupert was the 
oustanding wrestler at the meet• 
r 
Graham, Socenson shock 
Europe With twin wins 
PUY-SAINT-VINCENT, 
France (CP) - -To  France 
and the'rest of Europe it has 
to rate right up there with 
the shockers; maybe not as 
b ig-a jolt as when the 
'German army ran an end 
run around the Maginot 
- ~ne '-- but Close. 
• Laurie Graham• at* 
13th-place finish in Satur- 
day's downhill. 
"I have to admit I'm 
surprised," said Graham, 
23, whose 0nly previous 
World Cup victory came in 
last year's downhill at 
Mont-Tremblant, Que. "I 
knew] was skiing well in the 
technical sections of the 
Inglewcod, Ont., stunned downhill 
the World Cup ski circuit 
Sunday with an unexpected 
victory in the women's 
super giant •slalom just one 
day after team-mate Gerry 
Sorensen of Kimherley, 
on Saturday, 
although I messed it up in 
the bottom section," 
"Today I was really . 
relaxed in the start and not 
expecting to win so I was 
free to ski as well as I can. 
B.C., had the same circuit "I've got the feci|ng back, Sarajevo, Yugoslavia just a 
abuzz with her over, andI'm confident again, lt'b . month away. 
whelming .1,38-second heen a great two days for "This is very rewarding 
victory in the women's both Gerry and myself. I for me that the girls have 
downhill. "think ~'e're going to start met the stiff criteria they 
B.C., 60th in the field of 111. 
The win for Sorensen on 
Saturday, her fourth in 
World Cup competition, 
ended a two-year drought 
and supplied her with a 
much-needed boost in 
morale. 
'It has been a while and it 
feels really good and it's 
good to know'now that I can 
still win,'! she said. "I 've 
got that belief back in me." 
The results should 
provide a psychological liR 
for the women's team as a 
whole with the Olympics in 
Patterson and Judy Degereoss ofT~rrace out of contention Graham completed the 
with flmir •second losses in the double-knockout event. 1,950-metre course in one 
Opheim's rink is made up of Joan Hough at tlflrd, Ann minute, 15.73 seconds wi~ 
Schooling at second and Nancy Last leading with 0pheim at . Michela Figini of Swit- 
. s p. They will play for one of four interior berths in the zerlund second in 1:1S.98. 
B,C. championships in Kelowna Fe~"2'~ ' .. " . . . . . .  
The winner of the B.C.'s adv'anees 'to the Lassie ~ Debbie! Arresting of the 
Carlottetown, Prince Edward I s l i /~ i~ in i#,~.~g,~ ;:f~, United States was third in 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I.+16.21. 
~!ln my wildest dreams I
showing our colors." 
Grahamts "win was the 
first by a Canadian skier in'. 
the Super-G, a hybrid of the 
downhill and giant slalom 
introduced on the circuit 
last year. IQT was also the 
first event other than a 
• E$S  wJ~ .g~[ [de  8 b~l l  .... ~ .... don't think I expected,, dawnhfli Won by a Canadian 
hosted be~ grade,8 Mount Elizabeth Secondary S~hoc)i : ~ / '+ ..... : .... results like this, , said skier since Kathy Krelner 
boys and girls Saturday for a beoketbaH ~ur~am~nf~fotl •~ Canadian women's coach wonthe giant slalom at the 
teams from Prince RuniC, Terrace and Kitimat. ~ ,,/•.' Carrie Chapman.. "The 197601ympies in lnnsbruck, 
Mount Elizabeth'~ boys won tbeit ourhom~t with a'S~-~ Europeans seem :. dumb. Austria. 
victory over Skeena Junior Secondary Sehdol;s'A' ie~m in founded by. the whole thing. Graham's victory was the 
"They were.'asking us if 
the~ final of'that four-toning, single-l+.i~k0ut to trnamenl. 
Booth Memorial Junior Seconda~'s team from Prince we had done''any special tip of a bejeweled-iceberg 
• ~ " training at Christmas. I. for ~e  Canadian women's 
Rupert beatSkeena B 51-47hi the consoidtton fi al, think it was just a team. Sorensen followe~ up 
require to go to the 0lye- 
pick," .AndrzeJ Kozbial, 
director of the national 
Alpine program for the 
Ca/~adlan Ski Association, 
said from his Ottawa home. 
"LaUrie and Gerry were 
natUrally on the Olympic 
team because of their 
results last year. 
"Now it looks as if 
DeeDee (Haight) and Liisa 
Sovijarvl will also .quali.fy 
for the team." 
Sorensen's productive 
weekend also enabled her to 
pick up combined points and 
moved her into seventh In the preliminary games, Mount Elizabeth beat Skeena 
:B 54-44 ahd Skenna A detested Booth 27-23. . psychological thing that the 
Five girls games were played on Saturday as well, with glrl~ went after. They were 
themost interesting being a 34-34 double-over, ireS'tie ,.,pry aggressive." 
between Skeena nd Booth, The teams finally,called t a They were also very 
draw'after the day's draw times had been dlsrBpt~d ~ rei,~xed. 
much; • '" Graham appeared tohave 
Booth ended up with two wins and the draw~, t~entid:g "snapped out of her pre- 
Moun~ Elizabeth 49-14 and Thornhill 34-15... Skeena won Christmas lethargy and set 
theironlv other game of the day, beating MESS 42-14~. and herself up for Sunday's 
MESS won their otheY contest by dowmng T~hoi'nhill ~I,;~, victory ,with an improved 
her downhill vlctoi'y by place in the overall stan- 
placing fifth on Sunday and dinp with 74 points. 
Diana Haight of Fruitvale, Irene Epple of West 
B.C,~ despite starting 89th, 
finished ninth. Germany is the leader with 
163 points follo~ved by Erika 
Litsa Savijari o f  Hess of Switzerland, with 
Bracebridge, Ont., placed 138, anti Hanni Wenzel of 
16th with Andrea Bedard of Liechtenstein, with 127. 
Sutton, Qse., 38th and Graham is in 17th place with 
Karen Stemmle of Kettlchy, 38 points. 
Czechoslovakia scored five shut Booth out~ from the next wogames, with a 48-36 
goals as tSey finally started second quarter,when Booth victory over the Prince 
putting the puck past the led 12-11. Booth played Rupert:Junior 'Rainmakers 
Kitimat goultending. The three games Straight in- from PRSS and a 60-31win 
pa@ pickedup quite a hit in chiding the final game as over Metlakatla in the 
the period and that initially they had to come through consolation final. 
favored the Czechs, as they the hack door in the double- MESS's Grng Engen got a 
• kept to a 3-1 lead with goals knockout tournament, fn'st allstar soleetiou after 
by Radlm Radovic and Jari "Hendry bad 13 and Jacl scoring over half of his 
Kunera withinthefirst'six Sturn scored nine for  team's points throughout 
minutes. 
Skeena, the tournament, . 
Kitimat fought back Sturn, Trudesu,and Vat Other al l -stars besides 
• during the middle section of ' Philpot all made tlie Dhami and Engen were, 
the period as Mike tournament's all-star team, Cory Martens of Bouth, i 
Stepanovicius and Steve along with Jails Kirkbr~ght Travls Adams of Ketchikan ' 
Fattest Scored to tie the of Booth and lzz~, Maryn- and Bill , Bailey all 
game, TbeCzechs took over schak of Mount Elizabeth Vancouver College. 
in the last four minutes of• from Kltimat, , Roberts 
the period with Tomas Corlick of Booth was the 
Kapusta, 'Xucera and Orlov hurt Robert Sehok scoring in ,the toumament's most valuable 
final four minutes of the player. HALIFAX (CP) -- 
poriod to put the game out of Mount Elizabeth placed Alexander Orlov, who' 
reach of Kitimat. • third in the .tournament scored the winning goal 
after losing their loser's when the Soviet Ail-Stars 
It was close, though, as. round semifinal game by'a defeated Team Canada 6-5, 
Smith, who took over in the 
Kitimat g0al midway 49-30 score. Saturday night, was in 
through the second period, Kitimat started their stable condition in hospita! 
shut down the Czechs in the tournament with a 56,6 today recovering from a 
last period and stopped 21 victory over Skeana B and punctW'ed'lung. 
shots while his teammates then lost, to Booth 46-35, The , 23-yesr-old star 
scored twice to bring the putting ~em on the loser's winger, who plays on a l ine 
Hawks to within a goal. side of the draw. Kiilmat with hts brother, Igor, was" 
heat Booth B 49-33 and hit by a puck in the final: 
Los Parent and Nelson Lakewoed of Prince George seconds of the game. 
had the final two goals of the : 
game before the midway. 56.28 before losing the  Orlov accompanied th~ 
loser's-side semifinal37-25, team to Halifax Inter-. 
.point of the period was Lakewood placed fourth, national Airport, but was i~ 
tea  c l led ,  b .u t  
Czechoslovakia managed to Skeena's B team placed obvious pain when he: 
hang on to the puck for ' fifth and Booth B took sixth, boarded the bus. 
much of the last ten minutes . 
oftheirthewin.game and held on to . j  "~ '  ~ ~j~.~ __~ 
Nelson, with two goals 
and an assists, was the Provincial SSO0,O00. 
game star for Kitimat, 
while Kapusta was picked WINNING NUMBEI~ 
as the. top Czech player in JAM. 6 
the•game. 1414[3 l$12[616 
Jay Glass had a. good 
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBER8 
game for Kitimat, although DEC. 30 DEC.  9 
it was frustrating as he hit 
two goalposts, one "in the ~ r ~ | " ~  [ '~ , . IC~ 5+1~i~+ 
third period that might have 
tied the game. Kltimatako  SI414/JIEI]  TL|[IIIIP/T  
had a chance 'in the first • Checkeachdrawdllteonyourticketandcomplrethenurnberdre~dorthlt 
date with the number on your ticket, period to go ahead as the • Ifonlythelastslx, five, four, three, orlwodigltsonyourticketamidlmtlcallo 
PUck went into tha Czech net and in the same orcler as thawlnn no numbers above.your ticket la eligible to 
.~ win the corresponding prize. 
after a scuffle in front of the 
last 6 di011s win I;50,000 ] 
Czech net. The g0a l  Wa l l  laslSdl01tswln Sl,000 
I disallowed, mt 4 cll0tS win $100 In Prince Rupert Sunday, lam 3 d~ts win $25 the Kings outshot the I'as[2(l~tswln $I0 
Czechs but still managed to (Com~t.~,z.ck~onmwm~o~tmk~) 
come up on the short end of REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
MAJ.O R .P~BH PRIZES: ~nne.ta of tn~or I~'lzae may claim their ixlze by Iollow. 
a 6-2 score as they had four mgmeciaimProce0ureontl~l)aCl¢olmatlcket. 
power-play goals scored OT~'E'R +CABH-PRIZ, ES;Otherca~l~,ms'upt°a~includingSl' .O~-~wlbe 
caaneo at any orancn of the Canadian imperial Bank of Commerce in weltem 
against hem. r~,anada~10y .any parli.cipltin9 retailer, by any parlict~ling Lottery Ticket Cent~. 
or D~ fOllOWing me Claim ~ U ~  Off 1110 bs~k Of the ticket,. 
Prince Rupert also got the Winners must I~'int heir name and address on the peck of tfia tick•t to claim 
their prize, 
first goal of their game but Inlbel~,tofd,scml~iP~ybltwl~nthlsliltllndtheofli¢ill~ai~,~li~.~ 
ended up down 3-1 after the m,,,,. 
second period. The first tm-N~ icJu~m 
period was scoreless. ~ LOT~ 
Czechoslovakia scored ~ ~tsm~os 1 the only three goals of the -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
II 
!+ 
o 
~h 
+~,-- 
%.,- i 
T, f,, ' ,~,',~~, '~%,.,,. ,.olIJ lllli~ 
pleaanre after dsrk. 
r~v~r  in th, 
~ i  NF.VEP, T~I~[PBAC,~ | ~,... : \  ~ (July23toAug.22) 4 [~ 
A sudden chance for travel 
~TOI~=. .  UKEll~,, ~T..~ ~ Comes, though a fami ly  
i ~  • ,  . . . . . . .  ~ L 
.-, Youre~ Impre~lonabe and. . / ; ' , ,  ~ : . . 
" ,~,,~ /:/ member ~.  obJecUous. . . . . .  .-. 
, a...~ ~.i . : ¢dicktofallin l~& " "--'If'': "1"'4 . . . .  
• 
Priest. in 
Pamplona 
Plant used 
us fodder 
6-20 
Answer to Saturday's puzzle. 
12, 
53 One of the 
"Little 
Wolnen" 
I~  F I lM  |8|1~111, the., I I~ i
'bg JohnnM: Hart 
~ .  ', ~ ' . • i " . 
f " . { Ftl l~Efl l l~dll l ,  ln¢.lg~l ~' */, I / ,~ '  " "." ," ' " 
I 
Talk about problem 
Something is bother, 
In~ me and-I can't 
cuss it with anyone l 
know. It's my hmbond. 
Whenever we have n 
problem, he goes to hts 
ex-wffe's house and 
it over with her. 
Fin the type of ~rson 
who walks out of the 
house when there is tmte 
ble. I hate to argue, I~Ly 
hiisl~md swears herb 
longer has any f.eelfn~ 
for his ex-wile out ] t  
bllgs,.me'.that he goes 
over mere Just the lame. 
Am.l. childish, as he 
say!? What de you Udnk? 
" - -  Annoyed 
c . . . . .  /H ide  your  wa lk ing  
~r " m s h ~  honey. The next 
..... ., timeyou two have a dif- 
'...~ferenee of opinion, sit 
. . . .  down with your husband 
and talk to him about the 
problem. He wi l l  thed 
lmve no excuse to go run- 
nlng back to his ex~, snd 
you will feel • lot more 
grown up, 
NEnNAN 
::ii 
i] 2 
y. 
|1 
q 
I 
¢ 
v J • i ./.~ 
• , . ]M4 UrilVlilll I 
' " ;DOn~t  look  l i ke  that ,  You ' l l  
boasting about this for the 
i ...... . ,.. rest of.your l i fe." 
I B.C. ' • " 
__ • j 
-...- *114ER~b A ~W:K}NI'/HUNTER ATTHE POOR/*ii 
~.  6ATAPUI..T~ I~C 
 lei , , 
~4TW~ . . . . .  
bg Brant Parker and Johnng Hart 
A9 Ag44e 
the WIZRRD of ID 
,5 I' 1 I I ¸ (Aug.;23to Sept. 22) 
an unexpected guest could ar`. 
riveafler dark. 25. ~ I ~ z8 
~;  "~,r~., ~ ,~,,~..- (Sept. 23toOct, ~.} ''4~'~*°~ 
B I |OOm. .H ILDR bg .RUllt.II IllIMeri than .usual, Neighborhood " ~*! 
.. vi~ts may ,cad to unexpected ~l~ 41 ~"" I 
] romanUcencou~ors. ' " , ...... 
I 0VI:I (Oct.23toNov;~.l) ' '" " ...... ~o 
~ ~ ~ Money comes in fr0m an. 48 . . . . _~. . _49  160 " 
novative career plausinl~ mo- r~ • 
,-- tlon. 0ve~iredness could lead - :  I -~ I W 59 
' - -  to the blues this eve~.  67 , R 58 I I* 
(Nov. ~.to Dec. 21) 
You'll attract unusual types CRYPTOqUIP 6-2( 
now. A, teenager is susceptible 
to- romance: You may deeide ,. E J 'AWFI .  VAZFUIZV I . 'HZWFS I J  PTU 
tO change the way you dress: . 
i ' " . :.CAPRICORN , l~t"-J~ ~, ~,~,~ ,.'VZiqU,,,:J'U ,S J JE :  .~.JKI I J  HTKUAP. '  ! 
~J:~ ~-i(De~,~Jan~19 ) vd~[" .. v~=~':'~r::m/...'~ ! . " ...... ;~'!""' ,! I 
.... " ~ ' : .... Y~makeSorneimpulsive .... ~ Salm~ly's eryptoqu/p!.~,POOL,P 'LAYER,TORNED ACT0 
changes around the house .  HADMEMORYLAPSEANDMI~EDHISCUE. 
the A~AZING SPIDERmAN. .b9 Start tee o, ncl Fred :Klda Behind-the-scenes career Today'sCryptoquipdue:IequaisT. 
• moves wUlbesuceessful. • ~ (,ryplequlp iso Mmple mlmtltutlan cipher In which eac 
~'~uv~~r~w~"~'u -~. .~ I ~ ~i ~,~F~/~o~l l  AQUARIUS ~,~ l e~usedstandsforanother, lfyouthinkthatXequaisO: 
~R/V~S' t~  ~ "-" : • ~ :_ SA¢,t.YSY I IIg'b~ ~ l l  OF~.'mv¢-'~le~l eVeN"rtlouGi4f,~4e ~ ~ , e , j ~  (Jan.20toFeb.18) wm equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, hort wo~ 
• ~W,4y ..... - - "  --~_ w~se, NG~Y I l~IZ"~,-, ~h~ 7o__i~IM _(~.E. I[~I'rI-IINK~X/~R0U = ~ ~  I You ' l lbe invRedtoa~ and wordsuMnganap()MzopbocansiveyouduestoloeaU~ 
,~- ~ ~, ,~ i~[mcrro  TNAT~ ~Y;~=~r~S~A Vowels. Solution is secan~IL~,d by lrisl and error. ,s'/vAP~/,/~" 'E ,~ '~~OmOi4eRd~ ] I~i-"l -_, , . , o~E Jg~ RUi  ~e! ~K~oS~j  .whereyou'll make some off: ~A~N¢ I~Y,W,t~ :- -: , /~.. . . . . . . . . .  beat acquaintances. Someone 
tica]ly attracted to you.. , 
~E, ,~,_~_~l~ '.~,~,~.~R~ ~ 1  me= X~"  HEATHCLIFF 
~~~;~~~~~q~o, I  developments are in your 
ii~ ~/.>. ~:
meet with a flirtation. An' ad- ~ i '  
riser cancels an appolnlment. 
YOU BORN TODAY Save 
executive talents and are anx. :~ 
io= to improve yourself. YoU ~ ~ I  L~' ~[  ! 
place a Mgh stock on material " , 
For Better or For WOrse by Lynn Johnston success and are wllling t° put in the nece~ary work to ob- ~ ":/~@. 
tainit.ltwouldbea~amefer ' ~ . ~ ' ~  / - - i  
'J Do~/oO'IRIH~ I'M ~X3N~ RSK HP_.., i :X~, - -L~,  l {~b.S'r IdFINT" P,~ you not to take a ~snce on ~ ~! i  your creaUve potenUal, which ] ; 1 1 ~ /  t 
oLrroF  ~H~. ,  I ~UEF IMOKK HERE. HONe~TOi~NION FKOVI '" is great. When moUvated by .. 
~4r~oNE~ klt40 KHOI~ an• ideal' you're unbeatable. L ~  '~~'"  ~ 
succeed in such fields as 
" music, design, writing and ae- 
6 i t~/Worry about money can 
• ~i~ ..... throw you eft bal~ce, Birth 
• - , date of: Jim Croce, singer, Sal 
~! ~ Mineo, actor; and Rod.  
• ~ :ii~%ilI~!~ Stewart, singer. "" 
|~  • , 
- L 
• , ; - • :' . ' :t . , ' " " • " ' . 
i ' i :  
'BE~, :  (,ME)) : - -  Corn,  , . . ; -has  ~: 'Cb~:red . to" ;  ...... life:~'";'~ ~':-: :,!-~he:::~"~t. se!!er"r': . . . .  ef  the;Cold:,~:' ' "  
m~t~.rittes are~ulplng at :. "nder::c6mmunlm -'::-:: ::, :~'~ War: . . . . . . . . .  'Y~he, it Waspubliahed ~":. 
Nine.tCe~ ' . E l~ty;Four  ,: ....... • ,,~. ~t~commen~.  as' in;:: i~  .the:.Westlin t~lg, : :  ",,i :: / 
Go°~aeOrweil'snoveLabout East: .Germany,..,.Hdn~ai, y!.:.l..:ASalesmanage~ at'Eabti:.: 
life ::.in i i,:the' "ultimate * and '.. Poiar~d :a~g~t:;~t'.::,:~Ber.lin'd' :~;..~:'in~at!,0hali:~ 
totalllax;la..n'state "~.a book authorities are .¢ski~srn~!. : : -~ . to r .e  said: ' !The l~ok .... 
banned:in the Soviet Union that the r~vival 0f:weste~../haa'ne~/er~been -.publlshexl .~. 
und:~s~blocCountHes, interest In~.oi~eH'd~.:noVe] ..:here,:{andconsequenflywe~.~; 
B.ut.~:i:~e .modern Bf lUsh might spill ~ ~Ver- l~to: the '::d0n'{i ~i~ry..it;,' !:",:;;:~i.::.:!~,i'":.::' 
clau|c"Js ~videly known in Soviet b loc ;  ' . •, ' L " ' " ' The bo( /k  as weil;'as other 
Eastern.' Eur0pe 'from Earller." this :mon~' an 0rWeJl n0ve]s aisb~.:a're not r " 
smuggled 'copies and East German newspaper • on sale In the SovletUni0n. 
translations!" published by 
underg~und predees. 
~,a l  ~~iiimunists never 
like[ Ninett, en Eighty.F'0ur 
becaime,- Orwell's super- 
statb 0~ anla-- where "Big 
Brother: i s  watchlug" and 
governmment crit ics 
disappear as "unpersons" 
charged, that the new wave. 
of interest in.. Nineteen 
E~ghty-~our.may: have b~:n r~ 
fuelled" by . people ~who" 
Wanted. a ':rebirth of..the 
Cold War." " ' r : ~ ' " " " 
:: The Vo]kszeitung 
(Peoples' Newspaper) of 
Leipzig branded the' book 
Hen. Stopllen ~: ' .  
Mlnlatar of ~ , " /  - 
Mlnsa.and; 
Rasodroas . 
provinclM governmtnt's recent shake-tlp 0fits 
umrm gas administration wBI ensure that gas con. 
//nun to be an energy bargain for British Colltmbinns. 
Included In the new policy package ".are pricing 
ff delines that will maintain residantlal gas rates at evein w~ll below those peld by most other canadians. 
Another main objective of thepolicy initiative Is 
to sUmulato and revive the ailing natural gas indnstx~, 
When we have succeeded in doing that, we will also 
have come some distance towards reviving the entire 
provincinl econemy. 
The natural gas industry is anffering from the effects 
of an unexpected glut ot ell on world markets. Wlth oil 
phone falIlng, industries have gone back to burning oil 
instead of gas. 
~'rhis has led to severe cutbacks in exports of B.C. 
natural gas which, in turn, caused a drmnatic reduc. 
UGh in exploration and development. In 1980 there were 
gas wells drilled In the province; aids year the b~st 
we 9anlmpe for is 60. 
Toe government faced three blg challenges: to 
develop new markets for our 8as, to stimulate xplore- i 
tlon and development, and to provide:a imire i'aUonid ~= 
pdeing system. 
:"iO~ reep0nm~ tothoseehallengeelseontaln~l i ,the*.. 
policy dedelons I announced Sept. IS, which will 
r~luee the government's regulation of the gas industry 
a~i allow it to operate far more freely than before. 
For the first time, gas producers will be encouraged 
to soak out new customers, beth f0rnlgo.and omestic, 
Also for the first time, they will be able t0'sell gas 
directly to selected industrial buyers, without the B.C, 
Petroleum Carl), acting as middleman. 
With their new freedom of action, the producers will 
be able to move more aggressively to develop new 
markets. If, for example, a producer wants to sell Ms 
gas at a discotmt in order to ensure a new sale, be will 
be able todd so. 
One result of this change is to impro;ve the chances of 
two major projects p ~  for British Columbia -- a 
liquefied natural gas (LNG) plant In the Prince Rupert 
area and a fertilizer plant at Powell River. Now that 
they can make direct deals 'with producers, the 
backers of these two projects are In a better position to 
arrange gas supplies at rates they can live with, 
.If one or both of these projects were in.goahead, it
would be a shot in the ann for the whole province, as 
well as the gas industry. 
The new pricing structure for natural gas provides a 
much-needed measure of price predlctablliy for both 
producers and users. In addition It gives the producers 
a better levelof 'nethack' -- the industry's bottom line. 
iS vital because B.C. has been unable to compete 
for investment dollars with Alberta, which has offered. 
eque hhlgber neti)acks.. • 
Another big step: the eld method of collecting provin- 
cial revenue from natural gas, th rough ,BCPC, Is 
aeed by a direct royalty system that is flexible 
to encourage new exploration, For example, 
royalties will be charged on gas from new wells 
than from long-established wells. 
• Together, the new price stability, improved netbacks 
fiezlble royaltlea will help ensure the future health 
9f the gas industry. And only with a healthy industry 
can we continue to provide low-cost gas to our restden- 
tikl emmumers. 
It l~ paflicuinrlygratifying that these major changes 
are being eurrled out by reducing government involve- 
nimt in ~e marketplace, rather than increasiing it. 
.This is very much in llne with the provlnelal govern- 
meat's philosophy of allowing the private sector to 
operate in a free market sltuatton wherever pesslble. 
The restrueturlng of the natural gas industry is the 
mo~t important move the government has made in the 
e~¢r~y field in years, but It.la not the only thing we 
have cooking. 
Almost as importa,t is the start of the B.C. UtHIU~ 
Commlsalon hearings on the Vancouver Island natural 
gas pipeline project. 
question of whether such a pipeline is viable has. 
been settled; n major atudy has shown it ~akes sounn, 
ecbnomie sense ven though there will be!r~evenoe d ft- 
cimlciea. BCUC's Job new Is te Cl~0sc the ro~ and 
deeidn who will bnild It. ,- ~,. . ":=,~. 
The federal government hae indicat~ more th~ 
once that It is prepared to provkl e major ~flmding.,iRte 
make up the deficiencies for this project. The proyL~ 
govermnent is ~nfldent that ottawavw ~ s .~.'"d~. 
behind that commitment ~nd give' the tslah~'pi l~e '":
~,me level of subsidy tibet"was glT~" ~ the:~ 
Qne~ee-Maritime gaspipel ine.. .  !"~ '.-:'.....:', " "' 
Another area where federal-provinclal c~at ion  ', 
hailed to positive action l~ln offshore xploraUon. ' 
The two governments d/~ contesting the ownership 
of the offshore resource ~ad ~he case has gone to the 
Supreme Court of Canada. Nevertheless we have 
an a Joint rsvlew to assess theenvironmemm 
effects of olfshore off and gas exploration and develop. 
m~f. • • 
• Au Independent review panel will be named soon and 
hedrings, will be held in commanltles likely to be a~- 
fwted. Yne area under consideration lies norm of Van- 
eeuver Island. The waters of Johnstone Strait, Georgia 
• ~tl| and the Strait of Jannde F~ea remain, closed to 
, r ~ m  exploration and there Is no inlentlon m 
ra i se  thts emba/go. 
In lg77:at-~the d0:sCow 
Book: Fair, the ;;,Soviets 
confiStated an"."~•i~gl[sh-' 
language copy published by 
the New Arnerican Library: 
BOOKBANNED' '. " ' " 
Customs offh~ials allowed 
a copy of Nineteen Eighty- 
Four into thez~ountry for the 
1979~:falr,i but banned 
0rwell's Animal Farm.  a 
satire widely interpreted as 
slap at communist of- 
flcialdom.: 
American publishers. 
have since stopped trying to 
• bring' in literature that 
'might ".offend Soviet "of- 
facials, . 
• Nineteen : Eighty-Four, 
was mentioned last January 
../in Literary Gazette, the 
organ of the Soviet Writer's 
Union. .Vitaiy - Korbish 
elaimed that Orwell's 
' "vision Of the future is 
~'  2 
A winter  wonder land .  Jus t  per fec t  for  cross  count ry  
sk i ing ,  Such wh i te  re t reats  can be found al l  a round the  
area .  Peop le  sunn ing  themse lves  on beaches  around the 
. beeoininga reality --  in the 
United States; .... " 
Orwell books aren't sold 
in. Czechoslovakia, ackn0wledges without 
Romania and Hungary'. But'. disapproval, that some 
literary critics and some couples live together and 
members : of the reading, havesexual relations before~ 
public are very familiar getting'married. '" 
wor ld  wou ld  just  love tocome here  for a day  o f  snow fun ,  
wou ldn ' t  they?  Now if on ly  we  could t rade  p laces  w i th  
them.  
Church accepts sexual experimenting 
• , . :~, : ! 
iJONDON (AP)--: Anew . who want to be married in perience is nothing new." sexual act freed from the "The official view of the 
Church of England:bo0klet the Anglican church. But the guide strongly fear of unwanted Church of England. has" 
published Sunda~' A: section on. the endorses marr!age as a pregnancy." always been ,'hat sexual 
intercourse m~t  be within' 
The 30-page booklet was marriage," ,'said Canon. 
authorized by the .social-Douglas Rhymes, a 
.policy committee of the member of r the board.! 
church's General Synod "There are quite a few 
It" also reaffirms the Board for Saclal Respon- attitudes within the church, i
church's approval of a l l  sibility. But the bishop of Many would ' noL 
forms of contraception for Londo n, Rt. Rev. Graham categorically state that'l~:' 
married.couples"because it Leonard, said not all board marital kexual intercour~ 
eiqables them to enjoy the membe i's would agree with • is .wrong. Canon 1Meliunk~ 
personal richness of the its conclusions, takes a broad View." : '!:: 
with his home and works. 
The Budapest literary and 
cultural'w~kly UJ Tuekor 
(New Mirror) carried a 
The:gulde,-Foreward .to. 
Marriage by Canon Hugh 
Melinsky; costs the 
page-long ~/rtiele On O~:well equivalentgf about 70 cents 
, . . ) ,  . 
In its New Year s issue..,., and is inteqded for couples 
Of/Nineteen" Eighty-Four ' 
honeymoon acknowledges necessary commitment to a 
sex will not always be a new permanent relationship and 
experience for both part- a framework for children to 
ners. ~ . .  : grow up in a secure home, 
"For some, there will 
have been: full. and free 
experimentation for some 
time," it said. "Others will 
• have been ii~iug together 
already, and. so this ex- 
: " " 1" " ' * ' , .kV ie tnamese  re fugee  is danc ing  " "1 P J :  . ' "  ~ . : " " * ' " ~ ' ~ " . . .  , ~ . ~ ~. . .  
TORONTO, lOP) - -  The tending jazz dancing ciassf a threeclassesaday, sixdays at Toronto's Harborfront house downy Lo~kett said. 
ache inhiS legs is the same unde r A,n, Saette. a weak. for a .  year, ad- cultural and recreational She believes .:her group" 
Lockett . said .Suette vancing five levels in that centre, may lose Huynh to a larger 
year, then auditioned company because of his 
recognized Huynh's natural .successfully to become an " "During 'a qucstion-and- ,ability. 
'talent and potential and. - . anprentiee With the theatre answer period with the But Huy~h said he is 
referred him to her She " ,, di ' ......... " ' "  - " grolal) ": .... ' ' au ence people asked the satisfied ' . with his 
ga~: i~ l~~.~h~, . .h i .  P" t°~,,:.,,,i~.i '/,t~:,'~'.,t..',~'~i:~.! ~. " . ::dancers ;. l iow,/Iong- they '  ~'chLevementsan a member~; 
~nm; . ~" ., i~foce Ourmg : i1~e 'c l i r l s tm' l i s  'Ix~'ald~~l~rmi~,---"lle~-'~ffm-~ba.er.theatre; 
of changing hls name to season, the Ontario Ballet danced, the bey elf, wishing to become "a good 
Dennis wong. Theatre performed the Beetlebmw -- replied, 'Only dancer and a member of the 
"Dennis attended two or Elves and The Shoemaker 18 months,' it brought the company." 
L, 
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it said: "Orwell still had 
time to live to see that in the 
period of ~ the' increasingly 
frigid Cold War, an effective" 
weapon had been forged~ 
from his work toward the 
ideological fight, against 
communism." as when ha'escaped in a 
The Hungarian weekly crowded ~fishing boat from 
contended that the novel Vietnam five years ago, but 
"can be hardly, related Thanh :Huynh isn't corn, 
I accusingly to the present- plain!ng?.. 
. . . .  • ' . . . .  rest a#rs i t  "ng with his , day reahties, of sneial,~m . . . .  ,e~! --.,~'., ~t~ . . . .  . 
,.^--;.,. i~-- ,  ,, " '~"  [~';~i" ,,~egs.~l~t:-a~tl~'his knees 
~,~,VllllAl~dlllli~&ill. * ~/ . •' "• • ' '"" - , 
.,~ ,rh ^  . . . . .  ,~s~.~ ....... ,...,nearly touching his chin for 
• _ . .~  - s .~: ipz l~r  . ' .  . . . . .  ,- , .  
Volks ' . o...:.;,., five..'dnys and four nights, zeitung took = o. . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ,, 
Huynh is going through the 
tack. It .claimed Nine!ecn~, r" ore S utines of an 
• .Elghty-Four is "inflnRely::. ng , u! re• I L P " 
remote from real apprentice on a aance user 
socialism?'., at the Ontario Ballet 
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Going one step further, Theatre. 
"There .are no winces of the newspaper said, "It 
cannot be overlooked that pain, just' smiles because 
Orweli'a Nineteen Eighty- ballet is his future. 
Four has parailels~with the '~'He's just phenomenal," 
real worldofimperialism., said Sarah Leckett, who 
, through the'increasingly founded the non-profit 
total surveillance of citizens charitable theatre five 
(in fiie ~west) by corn: yearsugo. 
puters.,, Huynh, his parents, two 
brothers and  sister had 
joined about 420" other 
- . _ , . _L  We, .m.  p.,d ,2 
I= l  l y l l~ l l  ounces of gold an adult a~d 
six omices a child on a warned precarious journey to 
Malaysia. Any shifting on 
• the old 24-meti'e fishing heat 
LONDON lAP) - -  Police, • was only a matter of inches. 
are fearful the Irish _ His legs still ache, but it's 
Republican Army 
nationelista"who bombe¢l from hours of balloning or 
demi-p0intes to improve his 
Harrodsl department :sto~e elasticity, body movements 
will. switch their tactics to' 'and flexibility. 
assassinations and have,  A'NATURAL 
warned British politicians Leckett said Huynh, 21, is 
and mili[ary men to be on a natural- and works in a 
their guard, the Sunday class of dine where most'of 
Times. has reported. ...... the Other Students have 
The newspaper,., without, between "10 and' 15 years? 
disclosing the source of its training. 
information, said the '!He has the ability Of' 
warning was pronipted by imitating moves withot~t 
an article Friday ,in An knowing the" techniques 
.Phoblacht (Ropublie'an" involved," said Loekett. 
News), the Belfast Huynh's parents, a tailor 
~' 1newspaper of IRA backers, • and dressniaker, fled China 
The article said the IRA during the Japanese-China 
would continue bombing war and" then saved enough 
political and military to buy gold for their escape 
targets in mainland Bi'ita|h ~ from Vietnam. 
but would try. to avoid "We sat wlth our knees~up. 
civilian casualties likethose 
• caused by the Dee. 17 car 
bombing at Harrods, 
Lo~don's top department 
store. 
qf the six peoplt Who 
dl~, three' were civilians 
an~ ,three policemen. 
Ni~ety-four people./iiwere 
i , J~wod. .~; ,~  ~: ; 
l~ha IRA's goV~nl~'g 
Ar/ny Council aside.laker 
guerrilla "volunteers'! had 
carried out the bombing 
without authorisation. 
An Fhohlaeht'quoted an 
unidenUfled IRA ' 
spokesman as .saying IRA 
strategy in Britain "is to 
inflict '.damage against 
enemy, political / and 
military targets and bring 
to the attention of: th~ 
British public that t~el÷ 
government is involved in n 
war in |reland . . . . .  
and hardly moved -- more 
like squeezed --  for five 
days and four nights,"- he 
said, recalling his trip to 
freedom. 
After five months in a 
refugee camp, HUy~h and 
hto family were brought to 
Canada. 
""We were the !~ky ones. 
Some of ihe people had been 
in ;~,~,~ camp tot"ted or three 
years. But the Mennonite 
community in St, Jacohs 
near Kitohener sponsored. 
US."  
After attending high 
school in Kitchener, Huynh 
woi'ked' for a year as a 
sewing shoe mechanic, but 
"I didn't like it." 
A friend living in. the 
United States uggested in a 
letter that Huynh try 
dancing so he started at- 
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SEXUAL  ASSAULT,HELP BLOCK PARENTS-- Our KSAN HOUSE Is available TERRACEWOMEN'S WE WANT YOiJ to come PART TIME Office ONE BEDROOM suites. 
LINE Weoffer supp0rtend pollce-supperted ~ program to womon and children who RESOURCECENTRE and Io'ln us, a family Employee requIred oneday I FORSALE--Panasonlc 
understanding to vlctlmsof protects children while have been physically or Drop.In centre; support orientated group, with per ~week. Accuracy and Speaker - Phone. Plugs Low rents. Close to town 
"sexual assault and away from the safety of mentally abused. If you service for women; •family and adult activities, speed on calculator a'plus. I Into Jack outlet; Walnut and shopping. Phone 635. 
haraesm~nt. Sexual abusers home or school. If. you need a safe tempoS'Dry Information; referral; We are" a local support Office experience a, asset, brown. Retail price 6155 days, 638.1533 'to 63S- 
'~dan't stop voluntarily, they would like to be a Block. refuge call the help line 635- lending library; bookstore, group; offering friendship, Must be bond'able. Some $149. Asking $100. Call 9080 evenings. 
,.need Intervention f rom Parent or wish further ~A42. counse l l ing ;  support  ¢ompenlenshlp and hell If company benefits apply' 638.1235after 5p.m. (acc.sept2-tfn) 
others. Call anYtime. 635- Information, contact Llnda (ppd-aprl138-84) groups, we can to families who are please reply to Box 1477;c.o (ncstf.tfn) ONE BEDROOM for rent 
4042. Tupper--635.3582. 4,912 Park Avenue; . only one parent. Come end the Dally Herald. with kitchen facllltlos: for 
(PPd-aprl130.84). (ppd-17oc) opanl2-4p.m.weekdays Join • us the One Parent (acc3.101an)' " - - ° .gentleman. Call 635-5893. 
. TERRACE HOMEMAKER (48.0'221 Families Association of " (pS-101an.) 
SERVICES-- Provides (ppd-7mo-30Mar'84) Canada. For Information WANTTO " ~V~~. : ! :~! :~@,~ MILLS  MEMORIAL  assistence with household . ~~r~T~/~2~ ~ 
" phone" Bee 635-3238 or ,JUdy -- Make extra money ]~~e~!~'~EE~,~ TWO BEDROOM duplex for ; TERRACE& HOSPITAL AUXILIARY management and dally ALANON MEETINGS 638.1935 Or write Box 372 Meet nice people " 
DISTRICT THRIFT SHOP Hospital living activities to aged, -- ~ •rent in town. Frldge and 
COMMUNITY' Thrift  Shop would handicapped, Monday at Mills Memorial Terrace, B.C. V8G 2B5. -- Work flexible hours . - -  
SERVICES635.3178 . . . .  appreciate •donations of convalescents, chronically Hospital,lsobe1635.9359at 8pro.PhOneor  Gloria635- (ppd2-6mar) -- Get free professional HEAVY.:'DUTY 20 ft. wood 5464.st°ve" No pots. Phone 635- 
4603D ParkAve, " good dean clothing and IIh etc. 4619 Lakelse' sales training flbreglassflat bottom boat. (nc1-30decp59ian) 
household Items; Leave Avenue. Phone635-S135. 5546. Avon is for you 50 HP Mercury and heavy 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V5 . donations at the Thrift Shop (ppd-30nov.83) (ppd-23mar84) .Call Karen Matthels at 635. duty trailer. 'All excellent . TWO BEDROOM duplex -- 
4544 Lazelle Ave,, 7810. Areas from Lakelse $3700 Phone 635.3873.. " Carpeted• Heat and utilities 
ALTERNATE 1 Saturdays11.3 p.m. INCHES AWAY CLUE Lake, Terrace to. (pa-12ian.) Ihcluded. No dogs. 
EDUCATION . .  (ppd3m.2dec.83) ARE YOU PREGNANT, meete every Tuesday at Kltwancool. 
. . . . . . .  worried, thinking of an  6:00 p.m. In the Skenna (P20.1feb.) Available -immediately. 
COMMUNITY abortion? We at Birthright Health Unit. For " THE MILLS Memorial 
: WORKS TIRED OF coping all by would like tO offer"you our Information call Margaret Hospital Auxiliary will be WANTED-Interested in a ~ .  ~ ~;~;~f~;~?@~f~{~,:~:~.~ Phone 635.9411. (PS-111an.) 
--yourself? One Parent eppport ODd friendship• 635.3166 or Chery1638,1232. having their fist meeting of pert.time,radio l b?. CFTK ~ ~.~~"  ~ ~,~o~t 
COMPLAINTS OFFICE R local support group to help pregnancy te~ts available. 8:00 p.m., In the Hospital for a part.tlme news person. .~,, 
. l DEBT \ families with only one TIIIicum Building - 4721 FOOD; FOR THOUGHT Board Room• All Interested Related experlence an asset 
COUNSELLOR parent. Write: Box 372, Suite201 Lazelle Ave. Office Soup Kitchen-- We provide persons are  .invited to but not necessary. Apply In I WANTED-- ~'~ ~ '~.~i '~  
635.1256 Terrace, B.C. VSG 4BI.. hours: Mon. to Frl from.9 free soup to those InDeed;  attend. Coffee wil l  be writing to Skeena Berlin No•91 for Parts, I ] l  t i l l  " 
Monthly meetings. For e.m. to !1 a.m. Saturday.9 this service Is provldedby served. Broadcasters, 4625 Lazelle I or Sidehead and 
MEALS.ON-WHEELS Information call Boa at 635. a.m. - 1 p.m. Phone 635.3907 volunteers who are (ncT-161an) Avenue, Terrace V8G 1S4. Grisders. ' AVAILABLE BY JAN. 15 3 
635.646i 3238 or Jeff at 635.9631. anytime, unemployed. '~Do~otlo~s of • Attention News Director. Phone Collect: bedroom home with 
: (ppd-3mo-16dec.) (ppd-nov30.83) food and .money are needed THE REGULAR monthly (a(:c10.191an) 403.SeT.2S29. (p20.3feb basement. Frldge and 
to maintain this service. ~ stove. Gas heat. Wall to wall 
n~setlng,of the 1st Terrace ~-~ 'l . . . .  carpet. Rent $455 per 
4727 Park Avenue635.3909 Parent ` • and Group ~ ~ ~ ! ~ . ~ :  . ~ .[~: TIMBERII ' :  month, plus $220 damage 
10a.m.-4p:m~ Committee wlll be held ~ :'~ ~ TIMBERII deposit. Phone 635-6415 I 1 
INDEX p.m..In the SCOut Hall. ~ ~-~ (ppd1.1Sde¢83) Parents of Beavers, Cubs, ~ ~  saw Trim Saw, 671 (p3-111en.) 
! (Community Servtces 2J S*rvIces SCOUts, and Venturers are . . . . . .  Power Unit at .Deese 
2 Coming Events 24 Situations wonted 49 ' UNEMPLOYMENT urged to' attend~ Phone WILL.DO •laundry Lake, B.C. ~, 
Trade" for properly, SMALL ONE BEDROOM 3 Notices 28 TV & Stereo 50 Homes for Sale ACTION CENTRE ~ We Wendy Glesbrecht, .635.3847. service. Reasonable rates, heavy equipment 'or turnlshed house. For one 
4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Instruments $1 . Homes Wanted are a non.government (nc3.9len.) To inquire call 638.1396. person only. No pets. 
5" " Births 30 Furniture & Appliances 52 ' Properly fo~" Sale • ' agency thatprovldes advice, what have you? 
6 Engagements - 31 Pets  - - . . . . . .  53 Proporty Went~l (S i t}  Phone 635.3561." 
7 Marriages • 32 Livestock 54 ausm.e  Property Offers, Terms. Write: and counselllnD to the, OBEDIENCE' COURSE , (pS.lzlan) 
S Obituaries 33 For Sale Mlscelleneoua . Business Opportunity unemployed. Our  services Sponsored by Terrace Dog D. Monuik, 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles are free. ~ If you need help , . SMnW • I ~ BoX 96 
10 In Memorlum 38 MiSCellaneous Wanted 57 Automobiles Club. Tuesday s at FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom 
• - - " ' - . " . .  . I Norman Wells, N W.T 1211 AuctlonSGarage Sale 4039 Marl~eEquipment 59~ MobleTrUckS'&HomesVens wlthlnsuranceU nemp Ioy'mentp~oblems or ThornhUl Community Hall • KfMOVAI. I X0E 0V0 ' " trailer. Timberland Tr. Ct. 
13 Personal 41 Mechlnory 60 Recreational Vehicles starting Jan. 17, 1984.' Price - . .  : * I Phone 403.5117-2529 $375 month. No pets. 
14 "Buslneu Pers~el 43 For Rent MlscellanonUa 63 Aircraft  Human Resources give us a 
IS Found 44 Properly for Rent 64 Financial call. $35 for 10 week course. For t;~LI. ! References required. 
'16 Lost 45. Room & Boarcl M Legal 4721 Lazelle, more information or to pre- SCHMITTY (p20-3feb) Available Immediately. Call 
19 Help Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 69 .Tenders • register call Sadie et 638. , ~S4,9  J '- ~ 638.1396. 
For.HIr..q. ~ .Homes for Rent Rm. 200 
(Back of TIIIIcum Theatre) 4217. (ncS-13Jan.)' ~ , ~  (sit) 
. . . .  FOR ~OW shovelling ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
. . . .  [pp~ 15dac83) 
. . . . . .  : .... .~.'~'- .: ".r~'.,'~ CLAIStFIEOANNOUNCI~E'NTS' . " • ' PANCAKE BREAKFAST-- wa'l~s a~ ~lve~ys  ~0ne townhouse, centra l ly  
CLAS$IFIBORATES • Set. Jan. 14, 1984. 8am- 638.5348. (stf-tfn) ~ ~ ~ a : ~  located. .Referer~ce"s LOCAL ONLY Notices 6.00 
20 worcfs or less Sg.~ per Insertion. Over 20 Births 6.00 A.A. MEETINGS 11am. Happy Gang Center. required. Phone 635-9593. 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or morn consecutivo Engagements 6.00 (ncs-13ian.) T W O S E P A R A T E (P3.9lan.) insertions It.So per Insertion. Marriages 6 . ( ]0  Monclay--$:30 p,m. !, - 
Obituaries 6.00 (ClOsed) kitchen and bathroom 3 BEDROOM trailer, REFUNDS " CerdofTh nks .00 UnitodChurch TERRACE. CONCERT ~ ~ ~ ~  .bedrooms for rent. Shared 
First Insertion charged for whMher run or not. In Memorlum ~ ~  ' 
Ab$ol,lely no relunds alter ad h .  been set. pver eO words. , ¢enla each .,dltlonal ~"  4907 Lazelle SOCIETY ~ ~  facilities. Close to schools furnished, references 
' PHONE 63~.63Sf - -  ClaSSlflld Adver'flSlng" Coffee Concert ~ ~  and town. Phone 635-5233. required. Phone after 6 p.m. 
CORRECTIONS Oeparlmenf, 
Must be made before second Insertion. Tuesday--8:30p.m. Northwest SIngers : "~1 ' (p5.13Jan.) at 638-0791. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorroct SUBSCRIPTION RATES (Open Sl~..aker) Present (pS-121an) 
id. " EUI¢|IvI October I,lie0 Sacred Heai't Church An evening of music ' TOW N H O U S E S F O R 
Single Copy 2S¢ BOX NUMBERS ByCarrler ruth.ILl.So 4830 Straume Sunday, January 15 NEED HELP RENT-- Deluxe,2 bedroom, ! I 
$1.00 I~lckup . 1 s y carrier year ~.oo 7:30p.m. WANT TO near hospital. Frldge, stove . i * l~ :~N~~,  ~ 
12.00 mailed eyMeil 3mths. ~S.00 Wednesday--8:30 p.m. at the R•E.M. QUIT SMOKINGI and drapes Included. Patio. , ~ ~::~:~,~ ~'~,~,, "'~k~ 
,.. , By Mall A mths. 35.00. :~:~'~,,,~, :~,~,~,~B~Jj~ CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ayMeil lyr.Se.00 (Women'sCIossd) LeeTheatre Can't quite make It $450 month Phone 635-7191 ~ * ~ : ~ i ~ ~  
Rates available upon request• Senior Citizen 1 yr. 30.00" Hospital Psych Unit Ticketsat hedOor, alone for the help of my between 9am-Spm.  ~:~!~i i~ .~*~.~;~~ 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE British Commonwealth and United States of Phone: 635.4228. simple 10 day program (acc6len.tfn) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'~'l~ 
32 cents Per agate line. Minimum chsrge SS.00 America I yr.~S.00 Thursclay--8:30p.m. -. (pS-61anncS-13Jan) send cheque or money 
per Insertion. (ClOsed) order for $24.95 to Stop WOODGREEN HOME FOR SALE-- 5 
..The Herald reserves the right o classify ads Hospital Psych Unit $I.00 BAG SALE-- Wed.  Smoking, Box 1475 care APARTMENTS-- I, 2 and 3 bedroom house on fully 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD." under appropriate headinge and to set rates bedroom apartments, landscaped fencedlot.Ciose VlRTISINO therefore and to determine Pagelo¢ltton. Jan. 4 to Jan. 11..The of Dally Herald. 
37 cents per line. - Frlday--8:30p.m. Salvation Army Thrift Shop (P20-12ian.) Downtown loca l i ty ,  to town and schools. Fruit 
The Herald reterves the right to revise, edit, Complete with dishwasher, trees, garden, greenhouse. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS claSSify or  relect any advertisement and to . (Open) et 4444 Lakelse Ave. from 
S$.~ per line per month. On • minimum four retain any answers directed to the Herald Box Kermode Friendship Centre 10:30 - 4 :38 .  flreplac;e, frldge, s tove  and  Asking $70,000. 635.4312. 
'COMINelVeNTSm°nthbasts' ReplyServiceandtorePayfhecultomertndsum 2313Kalum (ncS-10ian.) . ~ ~ ~ , ~  : ",:~'~ drapes.  Undercover  (eft) 
For Non.Profit Organizations. Max imum 5 days Box raglies on "Ho ld"  instructions not Flcked up Saturday--8:30 p.m. CANADIAN PARE NTS' ~ ~ ~  Phone 635. , !7 .  5 BEDROOM home on 'h 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be :~S within 10 daYS of expiry of an advertilement will . . . . . . . .  ~~ (ecc Sept. 12 fin) • acre on Skeena St. Sauna, 
.wordsorless, typed, andsubmiftedtqoorotflce be deatroyed unless mailing Instructlona ere (Open)  'FOR FRENCH Is offering , ~ , 
• ~ ~ ~ i ~ ; ~  garden area, barn, 2 received, Those answering Box Numbera ere '  Hospital Psych Unit Conversation Classes: ,t 
requested not to send originals of documentt to Adult Beginners . KEYSTONE~ fireplaces, $90,000 OBO 
DEADLINE evoldloes.AIIclelmsoferrorslnadvertlsementa Sunday--8:30p.m. Thursdays 8 p.m. 10 p.m. 4 UNEMPLOYED MEN APARTMENTS phone 635.2485 after 5 
DISPLAY must De received by the Dublisher within 30 days " . 
NOOn two days prlnr to gubllcoflon day. after the first publication, (Men's Closed) . starting Jan. 12 for 10 weeks will do odd jobs. Plumbing, N o w.  t a k I n g (PS-91an) 
AulglicanChurch at the Open Learning pelntlng, welding repairs, applications.' Specious: 
CLASSIFIED It IS agreed by the advert Bar.request ng space" BaseD)eat Instlture. cleaning, firewood, or? Lots cleenaparts., 1, 2, and 3 H I S T O R I C, n e w I y 11:00 e.m. o11 dey prevlou$ to day of publlcetlon thet the llebllIty Of the Hereld In the event of 
Monday to.Friday. Mllure to I~Jbllsh an edvertisemont ~ I In the 4726 Lazelle Adu It Conversat ion .  of experience. Phone 635- bedroom suites. Extras renovated,3 bedroom house 
eventof enerror appearing In*.hta"vcrtls, ment include heah hot water, (plus study an dplsyrcom), ~spubtlshedahall be lmited to the amount peld Tuesdays 8 p.m. • 10 p.m. 78244-7 p.m. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER ether bytheedv(~rtlserforonlyon~lncorreofln~rflon ' 24hrs.--638.8195 starting Jan. 10 and runnlng (pS-12ian) laundry faci l i t ies,  wood heat, great view of 
for the Portion of the 8dvarllllng sPKe occupied s t  or a g e I oc ke r,  Skecna River. SB0,000 FIRM than IUSINESSES WITH AN ESTANLISHED 10 •weeks at the Open . 
playground. .Please Call 635.7992. ACCOUNT. thereby theshallincorrectba no°rllabillty°mlttedtoltemany extent°nly' andgreaterthat Alenon Meeting Learning Institute. A . . . .  . . . .  i '~ phone 635.5224~ (pT-111an) 
than the amount pal¢~ for such advertising. - Monday 8:00 p.m, minimum of 3.4 years of 
HospltalPs~;chUnlt high .school Frencfl or ~ ~ .(ecc8.itfn) Service ¢~l rs t  of 1|,0o an all N.S.F. ChlNIUes. Advertisements must • comply with the Brltieh L,.I ~ . . . . . . . .  I 
COT umble Human Rlghtl Act which prOhiblta any Ppd.31ianS4) equivalent Isrequired. , ~ , ~ I  
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS advertising that disuriminetes against any Register at the first class 
month.N° c ergl provided news luhmitted within one nationaUty,pers°n beceullo celltryOf his raCe,or pleca frellW°n° sex,ortgln,COlOr,or for both. F U R N I S H E D TWO ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  :., 
~ecause hie age la betwes~ 44 and ~S ~eara, GA~ CONNECTION (ncS.121an) WANTEDTO BUY-- 12" or wallBEDROOMto.wall carpet.unlt' Flreplace,1 tulle ~ ~ ~ ~  
kZ 3W, T i r r l¢e , l .C .  Home Dl l lvory unless the condition is Justified by a bona fide " 14" colour T.V. Must he in past college on Kalum Lk. VIG 414 Pbenal]S-,10N, r_l~Nirement for the work involved, Surld~ys, 7.10pro 638-1382. 
(ppd.Nov84) very good condition and Dr.Cal1635..67~7or638.8~74. FORSALE--CORNER. 
• - '; . . . . .  very reasonably priced. (p10-191an.) STORE. 
Phone after 4 p.,m. 635.3823. . 
" 6 bedroom, llvlng TERRACE PRO-LIFE" - - (p4-91an.) ONE & TWO BEDROOM quarters, fireplace. Gas da i lu  --,on--,. Apts. Good r,tes. Call concerned with upholding •heated. Swimming pool. KITIMA, T manager ~ny time for 14x28. Excel lent  the right to life of the BUYSELLORTRADE oppolntmonttovlew. Phone condition. Will take 
Innocent from cenceptlon to Tools and equipment in 635.4547. : ' : some tra de. Phone 
natural, death. Active and . stock. (e~:c21daC-tfn). 
h rald suppor t ing  members  Nowlsthetlmetodeal. anyt lme535.9576.~~ welcome. Phone Roberta' LW. SEARS AUCTION (accS.131an) 
635.7749 or Mark at 635-5841. 4106 Hwy. 16 East ' . ~ ,  
• (ppd-301une~84.) Open 4p.m..7p.m. Phone 635"7824 Mon.-Fr[. ~ 
(p5 121an) ARE YOU PREGNANT . • • . [nc61ad.stf).: ./ . . . . . .  .'!~:,,~u' C.,l'J ,,J;:. , 
led Ma i i , i  " - - - -  w.,,., o , . .  _ Ci  ;. ,..~ "~ ,' : ,:',I abortion? We at Birthright • ~ ~  , assif ; n ro rm _ , .  like toottor you our". ~ ~  .... : ; . : '  :,;:DlYitiP.",~;~l,-.',|!---- Itl",gHEVvANDURA,~/, 
• ' : - " "  . support and f r l e n d a h l p . . . ~ . ~ 0  i / 
' F r • • c o n i l  d e n t la l  _ w ~ ~ : ~  , ~ ,~E~ ~, , ,h ' t  to~,; .~e~.,,int,pi~,:p.~,, new brakes. 
• . . . . .  """ " : " ' "  ' : '  "':" : J : ""  ; : '"  . . . .  ;""  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  TIIIicumPregnanCYBulldlng 4721tests available.suite . . . . . .  F,LTER,UEE.' APARTMEN *  running (:bndltlon. Must berad l° '  excellent 
i 
ia}~kem It s~.  Best offer. 2711 Sparks 201 Lazelle Ave. Office Sales&Service " II after 5p.m. | / Frldge, Stov6,~.dral~S;~l: St., ~errace. 
~:~ i * hourS: Mort TO Frl from 9am /' 
to 11am Ssturday 9era to • 631-,.6 ~ / . . . .  ( P '  " 1 1 ' ' n ' ) 
• lpm. Phone 63~.3907 ' ' " ~. Y • ' . ' *  1972 VOLKSWAGON 7 
anytime. . . ' ,' ~ " ALTOOVEY 
Passenger van, good 
h " '.- (ppd-dec30-B3),. ." FURNACE EP IRphone635.7524 ' b~t i  i ta r t  at  running condition. $i800 
' EVERY THURSDAYat '  ' • , '  (stt) " "  • / 
' (P~-nlan) 
7:0~ p.m. In the H¢)spltal' TOLSE¢ I :t;,~ ~ ~, ,~, ,~- !  / F;hohe ' manager /  FOR SALE-- 1979 ~4 ton 
onPySch Unit there le a mov leA l¢oho l ,  and Drug,. Home& C merclalALARM SYSTEMS / 'WH[~IT~]i  IJL~T | I I ; ~ " ' ~ ~  II1~ I / enytlme.~/.QQ 1 LQ "~ andD°dge Pickup. New motor 
Everyone welcome, '~ " 438,~41 I pain B 
,, '. i - : .  , . . . .  ~,~,~_J.~ 
, . ,. . .  . (stf) 
• t ! 
. . . • , . '  
, ' "  " - - '  * -  - . ' - ' : ' . .  ; . , : '  .; . ,~? . , '~- , ,  ; .  ,, . . :~, . l~81r11~1~r~ a lv in6 ,  orgamzauon'eame to ,  , L ' M " ' ; ' ~ ' ' " M M " ' " ' ' " ' " '  
l ass  n ~ a  partlen, a~Di r t~ "e  ...... an ' ~= .. . . . . . . . .  ' ' ~ ' " "  . . . . . . . .  " "  . . . . .  ' ' '~:  " " "  ' ' "•  : ' " ' ~ : '~ "%~r" : " " .  . . . . .  , ' :  
senteardsandflowentoth . . . . .  , . . . .  . ,.. p... e,~a~kth~singersblrthday..In .. ~...HALIFAX. (,CP.).~A,w~e~'d dig.at adowntown ; 
.~ . ,  . . . .  . . e.grave•ofthe -Auus~ n " ~'~ - " ' , ' ;- . . . . .  " " . . . . . . .  " , . . •  .^.t; n' '~"  '~'~" - "  . . . . .  ..~- .__... . . . . .  g ,0  me::anmversary<of Prealey s . :  waterfront-construction sit~ .yielded a few i tems ' : .=  
auv=.  ~ ,=v=s ata~"  tO  u|arK ' ,g le  , ~ ~an: .  . . . .  " " " " "  ' "~ ' "  ~* ' - . '  ' ' " ' '  . . . .  : f "  , . . " 
• . . . .  - - . ,  . .  _ . ,, " ~ : .death(@ club membersmade,the rek, he . dating back to the founding of this eit in 1749 Lou n lver~'o l r lBD l r th . . .  . , -" . - ' ' :  " ' . . . . . .  - ' .:k . . . .  , . .... ' . . . . . . .  ' ~ . ,  Y • ., "'.' 
~,! ;~ ":~L_;~ ,_,:,,_,; ~.,~;~/;,- .. - ' ;  ~id.' . . . .  . :4: ~ qr " "t'  ~ ' : : L T~ q . " 4 ' ' '  4 : ' : I  , . . . .  ' "  Collins, historian for the City Of Halifax, said Sued 
• . _  ~,,.w,,,a~ o=muav woma nave oeen • . . . . . .  . ' , '  " .  . . . . .  . , . , : .  •: • ,; . • . ,. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  0Y,:. 
..: - J : :  .,,~, =.~.. . • - ._ :... ..' . DeN~ght and 82 other rep/'e~ntatives of . But,he.said more could.have been salva ~1 if the "~ 
~un°aYimeumxyearsag°°~neartmsease ' Presle f " ...... '. . . . .  ' " . . . . .  " • " • • g "' -.~ f~ ~._, ~_ :  _ ~ = _ .. . . . .  • , y~ an :cluba~,throughout..the. United : • city allowed archeologmt~ .look at ~mportant areas 
uu~ p .n~.cqnmme  travel m Mempnm m .... States a t te  "*" . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • " 
-.,~,,~:,.~,. .......... ~---~-.,', ... .~........: . ,~.  , .  ~ nded a p~,ty Saturday night at heforeconstruchon of the rice.tower w~s allowed to 
spend,~time ~t:hta grave.  " ' " " ' ~" Th  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~' . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
"~'~:=' ~iozen start-'-: " . . . .  ~,;, " : , . .  , erepresentatlvnswatchedanoldhome. The items inclu es of glass, 'china and [ 
. ~:~:!,~9!,, : .  us ox 0rlgnuy,colore0 .. movie0f:a blrthdav ~tv for  Prealev and e~thm,~"q~n l. plf-I ~.~',~,,,, ~,.;,,/, 
flowersart i " . . . . . . .  =- . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ,,,,.,... ........ ~T. ,~.~_.8..ed n the sh_ape.cf hearts, a. :listened to songs performed on:thepian0 he t 'allowed d .team .of ar- 
~ .muac .~a_  a unrlsun~, t ree : played the morningof hisldeath:i:- ,~ ~ ~e area during the 
.~~l ,~a~l  ~, ~n=dsm aemau g~oen on. ,: Th.ey. also "area dinner'. made up of y~ to be part 0ta wharf, 
" . . . . . . .  ~ .=, '~" . " • :'" " : .  : : Premey s' fav'orite foods " '  ~reen.beans ;~ ~ * :* "Wi~lng you a hannv birthday .n,b,," . . . . .  . . . .  .~ , - .. , . dur!ng- ex- . . ~ .- I "  ~ __  " ~  ~ . . . .  ~ ~ ~j ,  .roaac ueui~a,corn. /  : : " /  , . " 
selamecaraona.ttowerurrungementfrom " . ThepartyincludedamUsicalpr0gram by 
th~ we~:Remember. Elvis Fan Clubof Pitt. composer Ben ~ Welsman, Who~ Wrote 57 
sb~heP:~aU0as  ~ i ' , . ! ' :  seng~ used in Presley's various movies. 
. - .... ,.~.~ a rrung~ to spen 49. Brixey said the piano Elvlsplayed shortly 
:ne~t~y-~aron  t~.a~o~.of DO .t~/it,i/ before his death was brought out of~st0rage 
anu '~ansemem. snapea ,xe a"smr~ for the affair .:. ,, ~ -:i . .  . :  
~at~nmFo, th~, .New .Jersey S ta te .  Presley,,wh0 was known ito keep'|ate 
:.~,~ .;.: ~ur ,~iwm t ' res ley,  : . .  i. ; h0urs,had.played racquetball until 6 a.m. 
r '~a~Sn-u~-~u~ -t'an-s earn'el "m "'pc y ,mew/.~ the morning0f his death, and then per- 
:~ .~a~dT,~y a~ ?r_ac.e!ano., '.~.e , cKet  formed two songs on the plano,..Blue Eyes 
~ iv~ ...xa~se .~.~mg .~e..:.manm0n.. Cryingin the Rain and Unchained Melody; 
reee e~..squares;o~ ulue-ana.wl~lm-eaxe." Brixey said " ' " '  : . . . . . .  
,~Btli~D~Nightbf:the Bm;n. ing'LoVe~.Elvis :~  Presley's~dy was found inanupstairs 
PrealeyTenChiGof S~ainwcod, ~111.1 said ."l~lroom at Grace|and 'a few hours later. 
" :'Troops!pulled, back." 
JOHANNESBURG (AP) D~fe~co Force chief, said 
--' South. Africa said its Saturday. an unsp~cffted 
t t.~.,/'ps :were.* i~u]liug hack number..of Cubans -were. 
f rom"  positions in Angola among' 324 guerriltna* and 
t~.,. ~,~but'..: a,. mllltary .' Angolan and cdban soldiers 
si~k=~/nan de¢linedtbsay klHedin a three-duy battle 
how,' m~n' the withdrawal last.week near ~e village of 
Lt.-Gen. Ian :Gjees0n, 
chief ~of staff operations, 
told anews eouferenco'.in 
P, retoria oh Saturday. that 
432 "enemy soldiers'":were 
killed .during. the operation. 
He also listed south African 
would;l~ e.ompleted. 
MaJ. Jolm Rolt said he 
C~ld'~ly* confirm that-the 
pullhaek,: : aanouneed 
Sutiday ;.waspreceeding. I~e 
' said he'didnot know how far 
Soiith'~the troops will go,or 
whethex~i they will continue 
r0m!ng, Angoia's southern 
provinces in search of 
black-naUonsliat guerrillas. 
South Africa launched an 
offenMve ih' Angola onDec. 
6, saying it sought o disrupt 
.theii planned .rainy-seasen 
guex'l'llla drive by the South- 
WeaL• ~ Africa Peoples' 
Org~iution -- sWAPo. '  
~ .  Sunday, two days alter".i: 
the..~UN socurRy Council , 
condemned South Mdea's ; 
offensive, Dofence Minister 
Magnus Malan said 
gu~rtlila operatlons were 
F~sh..edand troops were; 
:SWAP0"has" fought a 17- 
year bush war against South 
Africe's:'adn?inistration of 
South-Weet'Africo, a former 
German colony als~ known 
ad=Ndu~Ibla, 
86d~i~Afriean forces are 
based along the northern 
Namil~i'an herder with 
Ango!a/.3rnm where they 
operate'iaside the Marxist. 
ruled 'eoanh'y i~ pursuit of 
sw o/unlt;s: 
~. /use  ;" Angola;. sup- 
per~=d"~"by  abo'ut • 25,000 
Cuban./ro0ps, aids SWAPO, 
and because SWAPO 
receives ~most oil its 
wespo.n'a i from East-Bloc 
sources,the South MHeans 
see the guerrillas as part of 
a campaign by the Soviets 
against the pro-Western, 
white-minority-ruled court. 
try.- 
WILL CONTINUE 
Malan,:in his statement 
Sund~iy, said his troops will 
invade • Angola again 
"rega~dleas. of the con- 
sequences~'-whenevet; it is 
considered necessary. 
'He sald South African 
soldiers chased 1,00o 
SWKPO.. guerrillas out of 
southern.Angola and killed 
more than 300 guerrillas 
and,Angolan, soldiers. He 
sald~i:'.21'. South Mrlean' 
sol,era ,were: killed In the 
invasion ~that struck as far 
norlh/* as Lubaag0, 256/ 
Idlometres inside .Angola. 
l~e •made .no mention of 
Cuban deaths, but Gen. 
Constand Viljoen, the 
• " . . . . . .  . . i  
NOT|¢E TO Credi~rs and 
oflim'* In tlm mMtm" o! llf, 
Est l t~;M'  .Davld,~, ' R~' t  
E r l ck~n. .  , , . ,  , 
All parflas 'haVing ~*dlaJms 
agdinst ~ the es ta te  are. 
required, to fdrws.rd'  
paHIcuiars to Car l  R, 
Erlckson, lS77 Kenworth "*~ 
St., Terrace, B.C. VgG 3X$ 
on or before lS February 
19e4 after wlflch dote clalma 
fl led'blsy be pmld without 
refeYehce to any clslms of 
WhiCh 'the, perao~al 
representative then has no 
knoWledge'.. 
Carl R. Ericksan, 
r ~ ~ ' Executor 
. 1577 Kenwerth, 
ii.:::: . '  ;' Terrace 
/ *,: (PI2:131an.) 
. -  
Cuvelai. losses as 21 dead. 
$'$ $/$ $ $:$ $ $ $ $ $ $$$•  
and 
SBSE 
• an adl¢le by 
Mi©hael A. Walker, Director 
The Frassr Institute 
Productivity ' 
.= ~ economle phase has Its bunzwords and an- 
, ~ the buzzword of the current spasm win be 
• produeUvlty. • 
:':: ~ oue looks Jouraallsts/polltidans and 
÷,-fv~w~i~ guen -~ waa~.coumm It; ~w'_tedihmo~, "~; 
it, whatitdeee to workers, what it does to ada: 
tlon'scompeUtivenesa, and, of course, wbat It does for 
profite. 
Nowhere is the discussion more prevalent than in' 
the area of the public sector where productivity, 
• hargalning hsa,become a panacea for excessive wage- 
growth and a solvent for management-employee rola- 
tiara..G~erally speaking, preducflvlty bargaining Is
roguruea s a .conservativ~ adventure. After all, If 
we're going to have a public se~lco It should be pro- 
dueflve, shouldn't I ? ,~md If It is productive, then what 
can we complain about? 
In British Columbia productivity I~argainlng Is
enseenc~l, squarely in government and labor rhetoric 
• and even in the lsa~mge of agreements. In the United 
States the notion in rearing Its pointy head in the SChOOl 
system where the merit principle of compensation.Is 
lnereaMagly adopted. However, as a moment's reflec- 
tion clearly ulmws, the concept of productivity bargain- 
lug in the public sector or productivity pay or merit 
pay is nonsense, The reason is that the notion of pay- 
ment mr value recalved oes not characterize the 
pahlle service In any.of its aspects• 
To see the tt~uth of this one has only to observe how 
meri t pay operates In the private sector. Within the 
p.rlvate myctor employees really m~t  be paid what' 
mey are worth or else the corporation will lose money 
and ultimately cease to exist. In that situaUon, it Is the 
consumer who ulUmalely holds the power, of deter -~ 
mlnstion. It IS consumers by evaluating the produeta of 
private firms that determine the merit of the product 
• itself and, hence, the merit of those who manufacture 
It. If employees In a private manufaeturiug enterprise 
decide unilaterally that they are being more preduc-, 
five and, hence, 'deserve higher wages, they will 
ultimately answer to the consumer of the product for 
the highe.r prices that higher Wages would imply if no 
in product/airy was forthcoming. Was their 
extra work worthwhile or not7 Well, only the final con- 
anmer of the product can toll. 
What about he public sector? Of course, it is pusal- 
• ble to devise all manner of measuroments of produc. 
tivlty.; number of pages typed, number of appllcatinn 
forms completed, number of park benches painted, [
and so on. All of these, it should be clear, ure not 
measures ofvalue or productivity inany real sense but" 
only measures ofwork.A public employee who spends 
all day maldng mud pies Is Judged to he working (and 
Startles Canada duUfully records his ple~making as 
increasing the gross national product). If he produces 
12 more mud pies a day, has ida productivity gone up, 
gone down, or remained the same7 The answer, of 
course, IS that since no value Is being produced there Is 
no preduetivlty at all and the only thing measured by 
the produeUvity measure Isthe extent o which the ifi- 
dlvldual Is working. 
It is unfortunately the ease that the consumers of
the products Of the public sector usually have no ability. 
whatsoeVerto Indicate their approTal or disapproval 
or their appreclallon Or lack of appreciation for the 
value apparently contained In the public sorvtee. 
So, the attempt to take over to the publie sector 
what in tl~ privdte sector makes eminent good. sense 
(namely, produeflvlty bargalMag)leads to anundue 
level of confidence inthe process Of d~,~rminlng earn: 
peuasUon ~ a notion that public sector managers are 
deing Idl rlgM by the taxpayer by forcing such phlduc- " 
UvJty bargaining. Don't be misled by this particular 
~ 0 ~ o  . J~  
1 
v logists . 0 1o important 
" t ~reeonstruction f eofficetower s lowed O 
go/ahead,. : / . /  :': : i  i./. ~i~{!i~.t:': : '~ , 
' it "lrieidd~ .pieces ::chi  
[] ;:leather:~'Tw0 ~lt  buckles~ we~'e'also found.. 
]'/i~h,econstrubttonc~mpby.,allowed =i.tea .of ar- 
[I ' .~he~10gy studen.ts o i~f.t:th~gh e r .  ri  t .. 
:|..weekend after tlmberd;belleved t   rt t.a rf, 
! ,idaung: be~:k.*.tb~i74~9;!~,:We~e ~-~'unearth  .during: ex- 
I .rcayauon work last week. ~ " / :  " ~ ~ ,, i . 
' l  " Collins said m~re couldhaVe been learnecl of what 
• I was prohably.b• 0fthe fWs[wharfs built in the city i f  
woi'lcersha~'tdisturl~d~/ihe~area fi st, . 
'~ .~ NEW ~RK, , .  (AP),i-- : shares; tile museum has .p~nding"lte reach:in ;one: ' " 
Texai:~ In~"s ag~eemanr te ;.controlofs.3mlllidn shares: .ii stroke: . i ,  " ~:~::~/" ' 
/J~uyGetty, dil Co."f0rMmost ,! Texa,~b~/in/ .Whlte:!  .~ i l i~  McKlnley,ex- :: , 
.~:.$10 billion;/-:-, the- biggest Plah~s, N,Y.,.-'~Id. i |.would ~ lJreesed ~nfidence that the, 
I~roposed'takeover in U.S. ' acquire the:;~jnaining 38 merger with-Getty would . -, i 
.bistory " is a .'~very fair mi llion publidy~h~d shares "p~q~nt no substantial ~ti-  , . -  i 
thing!' and' could help the .by launching a, tender ~ffer,' competitive lssues~ the deal.:" i i 
/ United ,States, reduce i t s  today. Tho~ -sha~robolderS ' '.pn~bably/will have to pass ' ', 
' dependence" on'foreign 01l, 'wduld receive $i~ a share ~ 'antitrust :re,leVY "fly " ! 
says. Texace's chairman• ;in. cash .or  'in Texaco :either. the./ t~,S;: ~Usti~e / i 
John McKinley;. the  r 6~-  ~,=cUr . l l l eS .~ - , . r  . -  , . : .  Department,0r tha:Fed.era! :. i 
,year:old Texa~c0 chief. ~ id  • ThuS Texaco.~would pay, '~'rade C0mm~i0n'~ • ' ', ! 
Sunday .'he :saw 'no sub- $5 14 bllll~'for shares held . Any - .  L' saticomr~-titi~fe' * ! 
stantial antit~'ust:problems by  the!~frtmt/and :museum ."questions about'the T " -ncb: : :  i! 
In his company's proposed and$4.75'billionTorpublidy Getty deal are likely to 
takeover of the smaller held Stock,;~ t0tal 0[ $9.89 centre on the companies' 
Distinguished SerVice Order and other decorations. 
'The .Tdranto~York wing of the'RCAF association wants 
the film board tokill its documentary movie, The Kid Who 
Couldn't Miss; which claims Bishop lied about some of the 
72 Ge ,rmsa ircraft he is eredited~,with destroying durlng'his 
• career as a fighter pilot i n .the First World War. 
The 79-minute movie also suggests a story that Bishop 
attacked a German :alrfield singlehandedly and used his 
machine-gun, toshoot up everything in sight while being 
shot at himself isn't true. 
It suggests Bishop landed and shot his own plane's tail full 
of holes. 
ABHORRENT FILM ' 
At' a meeting of the' asseeia.tion's 300-member Toronto 
branch last week, unanimous ~approval was given to a 
demand that the federal government "curtail all further 
provislon of dunds" to the film board until it agrees to with. 
draw forever "this abhorrent film," 
George Penfold, former national president, and*Bill Bull, 
Toronto president, Say they are confident the satne 
resolution will J0e approved by the association's Ontario 
regional meeting in Kitchener in May and by, the national 
Getty. billion. """ -"  retail business. 
in the city if Peunzoil C0, /out~ The proposed deal " is " Texaco markets gasoline 
. . . .  firs!. • manoouvred by Texaco in- larger than the $7.e-blllion in42 states througha net- 
. . . . .  ` ' i ' . ..... . . ' i . .  " 'thebidding for Getty, has -bu.youtofConeco!nc.'by Du work of ' about .19,000 
e ~  :" ' , "~, • ' '~ i . i / i  i.:.,:' . , ,  . ' .~ . threalened tosue Getty and Pont. Co. In .1981, ranked.as stalions. (]etty's ' gasoline 
. |l.~l~l~Pl~'~l,'::::~m~Pkf~|r~¢=~. /has  'questioned the  the ' biggest .... ¢orpera.te marketing consists of 4,490 
I1=#" " "11"  " " - -  " " - - "  " - - v ~  ~I , I L . ' I , s~,#VHI I  I~ '  .propHetYofa'Texaco-Getty marriage In  U.S..histow..oniletsin'=gStates. Texaco 
' ' ~ • ?"  : :. ': ""~ .i' ~ - ' /  . . . .  marriage.. ~.'., ' For McKinley, the head of also markets, in many 
TORONTO(CP)--.'ThefirSli'sh0tshavebeenfred in What " iTexaeo iS,"~e third: Texaco alnce 19@', thedeal foreign, countries; "Getty 
couldbeadrawn.outdogfightl~tweentbeRoyal,Canadian. ,l rgest. U.S• ali company; means d0ubling Texaco's oil .seila, only in the United 
Air/For~e Ass~tation and the National Film. Board. , '  Getty:' ranks~ ' No• 14. reserves and vastly ex- States. 
At Stoke is the rePutati0n of Air Marshall William Avery .Together they still would be . ' " 
(Billy) Bishop,•~rhapscanada's best-known war hero and 3n the No. 3 slot. behind 
reciplent of the Victoria Cross, the Military Cross, the ~MobilCorp. and:industry S tO W corrected 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-Sometimes a source is not totally correct, 
but thankfully eventually,someone will correct any errors 
appearing in a news story. 
Kalum Kab telephoned Jan. 6, to correcta story carried 
in the Jan. 3, edition of theDaily Herald. . 
According to our source there were 18 cabs operating in 
Terrace on New Year's Eve. The cab company says there 
were only 15 on dutythat night. - 
While some of then ended Up in a ditch due to extremely 
ice road conditions, it wan.not he majority. 
Kalum Kabs say a wrecker had to be called out only four 
times to put their veh/cles back en the road. Only three 
tazls were involved. One cab neededa tow truck twice. 
Thei'e were three .women driving that night.. None of. 
them had any problems, 
The cab company..has it own bus. Our source said it Wap• 
pressed into service. Not true;, says the company, the : 
driver was on holiclay in Vancouver, .,~:', 
While company spokesmen .do .not deny that some 
qustomers had up to a three hour wait for a ride, they blam~ 
part of that on people who call for a taxi and are not there tO 
be picked Up•/Tbat delays dlspatohiug a ear to a rider who 
iis.indeed waiting. • . . . .  
While Alcan.made special arrangements with Kitimat 
cabs so its employees could ride New,Year's Eve withou i 
using cash and reimbursed Alcan~vorkers living in Terrace 
"! was trying to'suggest thA~ the people.who run wars 
have to create heroes in order to sell wars to'tl~e'public ," he 
said. "I tried to'say these flyers were .more victim~ than 
victimizers." ~ / • 
Cowan said the Royal Air Force officer who acts as 
historian of Bishop's old squadron doubted Some of Bishop's 
ciaims~ J-!e said h e also heard ~d: ta~ped )~.te~y, iew at the 
Imperial War Museum in LondoD, ~ i  ~ar -o ld  ex. 
pilot named ~I&mea in which the ]mpressmn he gave was 
that Bishop was a liar about his victory claims.". 
BELIEVES RECORD 
• But C, ol, Arnie Bauer, chairman of the Billy Bishop 
Heritage, is satisfied Bishop's record is untainted.. 
Referring to the'airfie|d attack, Bauer said "there were 
,more than I00 holes in (Bishop's)plane. Cowan doesn't 
mention that at all." 
Bishop's on-, Arthur, himself a fighter pilot in the Second 
World War, said thesolo raid by his father was confirmed 
by a pilot named Spencer Horn, who flew over the airfield 
later and saw the damage Bishop had done. " 
"It was cut out of the documentary," hesaid. 
• leader Exxon Corp. 
_"This Is a friendly merger 
between two able com-. 
p~ies," McKinley said in 
telephone interview shortly 
a~ter Texaco said it had won 
• approval tO merge from the 
Los Angeles-based Getty• 
"What we're doing here is a 
very fair thIng." 
McKinley .said a court 
'injunCtion .issued Friday 
blocking a Texaco-Getty 
merger agreement had 
been lifted, clearing the .way 
~-for .Texaco to proceed• He 
added that the merger does 
not.;, require . approval by 
Texaco sharebolders. 
• Under terms o f  the 
proposed takeover, Texaco 
• will pay $125 each for the 
convention ext October in Saskatoon• 4L1 .  million Getty shares 
Taking the flak is Paul Cowan, producer-director Of the held by the Sarah C• Getty 
film, which was unveiled nine months ago. ~ . Trust and the J. Paul Getty 
Cowan s~id in an interview from his office in Montreal Museum. The trust, named 
that he wasn't rying to do a hatchet job on BishOp, wb0 died for the mother of the late 
in 1956. billionaire J .  Paul • Getty, 
rC[A or IRA? 
holds 31~S million Getty .fortheireabrides, noTerrace-basedc0mpany d ld l i k~.  
Election 
planned. 
" t eu'ter ) - . - -  
::Jordan's ~rl iame~ m~ 
toda~ in a Special session 
after a lo-year suspension private perkln0 o#1 every floor : 
and endorsed a con- --spacious, quiet & .  clean suites In excellent 
location. 
stitutional amendment : --on!y S minutes to Skeena Mai lby car or bus 
• paving the way for electing --close to schools & recrsMIon ground 
new members to vacant --security system & new on.site marmgement 
seats in the house. COME FOR A VIEW , -  YOU'LL ENJOY. OUR. 
• King Hussein last RES IDENCE.  
Thursday recalled the PHON E MANAOER ANYTIME 
house, which equally " ' &15-'~25 
represents he East Bank of 
Jordan river and the Israeli- 
occupied West Bank, a 
move which ~ political 
sources said could lead to  
restarting the stalled 
Middle East peace process. 
But Premier Modar 
Badran told reporters after 
today's" session that the 
king's action is a "purely 
internal issue which has no 
bearing at  all on any other 
matter." . 
" I t  is the beginning of an 
ardtiousiong road and I call 
upon Abu Ammar 
(Palestinian leader Yaseer 
Araiat), to come to Jordan 
quickly to discuss Joint 
strategy with King 
Hussein,"he said. . ~ . 
Now at a f fordable  Rates  
One bedroom.• at $325" me. 
Two bedroOm at • $360-  me. 
--Attractive, spacious, extra storage room 
--Beautiful appllances~ tiled showers 
--Lovely cupboards, double s•s. sinks 
--Large balconies with screened patio doors.. 
- -Lots ofparking; recreatfon court ~ ,., 
--Security, enter phones and deadbolts 
--Drapery co,ordlnatecl to w--w carpets 
--Walking distance to down town 
--Familyorlented. close to schools 
--.Hospital, convenience store, parks, 
Car wash,  a l l  In a rea  
--$200.00 move in allowance for Jan. 1.15 
Professionally Managed 
by trained staff who respect ' 
and care for our tenants' 
Telephone:  635.5968 
Propert ,y..S St  .ar   oWe mtex  IAd,., 
LONDON (AF'P) -- British MP Enoch Powell has ac- 
cused the Central Intelligence Agency of involvement in the 
1979 assassination of Earl Mo~thatten. 
• In a letter to a member of Britain's can~paign for nuclear 
disarmament, a copy of which was made available to The 
Guardian ewspaper, Powell claims that the assassination 
Was a high-level job, not unconnected with• the nuclear 
strategy of the United States. 
Mountbstten was killed in an August 1979 bomb explosion 
aboard his beat off M/fllaghmore , in the Irish republic. The 
Provisional wing of the Irish Republican 'Army claimed 
responsibility. 
Powell contends the assassination •helped those who seek 
the unification of the two Irelands. He says Irish' 
reunification would benefit the United States by forcing 
Ireland to abandon its neutrality, join NATO and co-operate 
with Britain in-the defence of the North Atlantic. 
Merlyn Rees, a former .secretary. of state for Northern 
Ire!andi•bes called on Prime Minister Margaret Tbatcber's 
Conservative government to disclose whether ~ U.S. in- 
telligenceagents are operating in Ulster. 
Roe.s, :who served as Northern Ireland secretary in the 
previous Labor party government:from 1974 to 1976, said 
that duringhis time in off|ce he had never come across CIA 
involvement in Northern Ireland. "(Still) 1 believe this 
matter sho~d be cleared up," he said. 
Tea prices go up 
TORONTO (CP)--  Tea prices wig rise 10 per cent or 
more in the next-few weeks, say industry officials, who 
warn the jmnp might be only the first in a series of 
significant increases this year. 
Vizma Lefreene, director of consumer affairs for 
Domialon Sturea Ltd., said consumers can !'look to large 
cost increases in ten during 1984" because of poor weather 
.and higher domestic' demand in producing countries. 
Carol Jamieson, president0f Smith and Jamieson Tea Co. 
Ltd., agreed about impending price hikes, but disputed the 
l~ason. .~.. 
She said producing countries have simply decided to 
inereaseprices for raw tea to raise the "slave labor" wages 
of tea estate mployees. 
Jamieson'said such factors as a looming election in India 
and presmtre in. England on estate owners to improve the lot 
of tea pickers .may also contribute to the increases. 
A spokesmen for L0bl~ws Ltd. says the chain expects to 
receive word of a le  to IS-per.cent price increase by sup- 
pliers within weeks. 
Current regular prices include $2.49'for a 227-gram or 60 -~ 
bag package of Red Rose and Solada teas and $2.09 for the 
same amount of Richmello tea, a Dominion house brand• 
Wholesale prices are expected to increase to $13.00 from 
$12.10 a kilogram or to $8 from $7.50 for 250 bags. 
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: ' US ,  - ) .::Zivan v is i t  , ...... 
|~| i !~; i~i - -   ~+ ~ ""  , .~s~.~V ,am, / ,y  m,,~u, . . . . . .  'was, "aghast" and. appa!!ed" i~t :''~ 
l i~ ;~.~ +~ . . . . . . . .  -+: WASHI~N.~:"C~j~-~.., ( + , ,Z~o~;st'~[ang:~+ ','North Korea and zts 1 . , - : '~that ~! 
~ "; a' red" ~; h e ~ l r '~ '~i~;~' l n~f l~ '; "'+ t]ut:in¢leoendent analysts report ~ ~+!;~ 
,!::'"~ii'~'" .~: before midnight$ufiday~n'ig~t'f0r the:first Peking ~'~ 
v~I t / : / .~  " ,United States. I~y a cb lnsse  the a~tempted assassmadon o, aT=,;L!;. 
p .  i ,  + ee~Peking'and Washington Koreas President Chun Doo-hw n / i;,:!. 
~T~."~ normaliz~l~dipl0mati~:;fl~s in 1978 • " • Rangoon, Burma, last Oct. 9 in an attaek~//; 
~ AsZbaofie~ t0~a~ingt0n, China's!only i that killed'senior members of. the,..~u~i~ 
English-lang0~ge' n'L~spaper reiterated in :"LKOre~u Cabinet. ',.~, 
Peking today the official Chineseview t~at'" The bombing •killed 21 people, memo!rig .i. 
.... • ~~-~~ Sing-American differences, Could be South Korean Deputy Premier Sub Suk-, 
overcome if the'thorny issue of Tniwan was joon andForeign Minister Lee Bum-si~k. 
resolved. 
The newspaper China Daily also carried TRIAL HELD , '.; 
an implicit Warning to the United States Burma severed iplomatic relations with 
against imp~ing any restriction on trade' : North Korea over the incident after .a t r |a l  
between the two countries, in which two North Korean army offieers 
In acommentsryon+Zh'ao,SU~Si~iSit,~the were convicted of the murders and sen- 
state-run newspaper ' e~:hoed +/themes tenced to death, 
deve~lop'ed by the premier, at tiis =Peking ". 
news+ conference last week. that there are One of ~ose'cenvicted confessed he had 
still problems between'~the twecoantries, acted under orders from senior North 
notably those concerning +Ta4wan, which Korean military officers. The North Korea 
Peking considers arenegade province. .,government has denied any such attack 
"None of them (the problems)-is in- waaordered. 
soluble, and steady and enduringprogress The senior U.S. official, who discussed 
can be made in SIno-U,S, ~:elatious i f  the the issue on the condition he not be iden- 
Taiwun question is,resolv'ed,, :the China tified:by:iname, said there have been 
Daily ~id.  .., numerous• diplomatic exchanges on the 
Winter gett ing you .down? Prefer  ra in  to snow, ann The c lear  cr isp a i r  and beauti ful  v iewswi l l  give you, a . . .  .~ .  question between Washington and Peking. 
sunshine to both? Try  using winter .  Bundle up, put on a whole new outlook on l i fe.  - MARKET BIGGER ~ - He would not discuss these approaches 
good pa i r  of boots and goh ik ing  -along the mountain tops. " " ',: The newspaper also said that a richer and .but said the United States feels that "the 
, c more-developed Chinese economy could Chinese bav~ been acting to reduce ten- 
. offer a bigger, market.to other countrled, signs and the possibility of war in the 
Yevtushenko's book attacked by officials "Itisthuswisef°r~osewishing+t°~"x~ .(Korean),peninsula." ploit China's expanding .market: to "They have a  interest in so doing," he 
; recdgnizeLthat, forasualainedinereaseof said. "TheRa.ngeon atrocity underscores 
. + . • , 
• trade, there must +:be an appropriate just how murderous and serious the North 
r , + " M + * . '~"  . ,  + - r . , • . . ) s  • . 
MOSCOW (AP)  - -  The te reflect the conservative blackiiste~d by ,/.~onid novel Will be pub shed'this 
official press has attacked cultura~ policy of President. Brezhnev r has nevertheless H peasants, a t  random to b~anee over the years;" the newsp~iper Koran government as. _ , . . =---:-- ...... ' .~" ~ .... sa id '~ - " ~ '~" L +~ . . . . r  : : :Zhao is scheduled toconfer with P resses  • year:"in,' .,New~i;Y0ri¢. by ' c.~u~c..zmmmem, oz.meir " - , .'y ,*.~.:~,..,,~.,~ ..:, :. :: .',-. . ~:: ,. '. ~i',,~: ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,+ .  • , +, , .  
man~iged"to get m0~£L0f his' Wlllia'rn Mor~oo,~ ;+";"~ , ,~ ,s~. .  ,, ,'. ' " " - - L . . .  : . . . .  '. ~,.,......v :::.. ~ . .... -.-+.,.. Reagan at the,White House on Tuesday and 
v ..... ':That.means they Should refrain from to meet with a number of other top U,S. 
Yevgeny YeVtush'enk0's : Yuri + Anch'opov, who "has r . '
latest book as immoral and said in several speeches art work published. Some 
dishonest. But - Yev- should "serve the cause of observers ay by writing 
tushenko, one of the Soviet ~ communism." some poetry glorifying 
Union's most papular '"I  am merely pleased the socialism, he has beeri ab le  
writers, saysimpishly he is novel received so much to buy the freedom to 
pleased his work has drawn attention," said Yev- publish 'other more non- 
attention, tushenkoduring a telephone conformist works. 
A review of his novel Wild interview frorn his home. Yevtushenko gained fame 
Berry Places in the eurrent : " I  believe that a Writer in 1961 With 'his :poem. Babi 
issue of the literary can never be liked by Yar, about . . . . . . . .  a x~avine' where 
magazine Nash everybody and must not try Nazis massacred, about 
Sovremennik (Our •Con-. to be popular with all 140,000 people. He was 
temporary) appeared to be readers,", he said. • harshly criticized for the 
a warning to Yevtnshenko "For me the' article in poem on the groundsit had 
andother writers not to take Nash Sovrer~ennick, r violated the Communist 
liberties with sensitive reproaching me 'for. all party line on anti-Semitism. 
subjects such as Stalin's possible sins, is a high Yevtoshenko always has 
leadership, the Second estimation of the novel." said he believes in 
i World War and sex. Yevtushenko, silenced by socialism, but he also has 
The attack also appeared Nikita Khrushchev and insisted he has hot had to 
! i ' ~ .  "set my soul to socialism." 
u niyaGerors [ During the interview, 
HOTSPOT$ I 
Yevtushenko, born- in 
Siberia in 1933, drew on his Volkov also objected to a 
early experiences"for .th~ sexualpassage in the novel, 
new no~;el, ~iwhich" +moves sa.ying: "This lewd passage • 
back and forthbetween past " does not even deal with the 
and future, reality and 
fafltssy.. 
Soviet criUc'Oleg Volkov 
compared, the novel: to a 
l~ousewife's Shopping 'bag, 
of dissimilar objects thrown 
together. " 
• FINDS OFFENSIVE 
• The review said three 
episodes in the'nov~el were 
.particularly offensive. 
. 0no deals with the forced 
collectivization f~the:Stalin 
era, when a police sqund 
assigned., to elJmthate 
relatively ' prosperous 
landowners known as 
adopting- near.~ighted and restrictive;at- leaders, including State Secretary George 
titudes'(0n bilateral trade with China) ."  Shultz and Defence Secretary Caspar 
One., S~ior, U,S. ~:%fficial .r ~'said'*' i+n ....weinberger. - • 
Washingt0n that "the 'Reagan:'. ad..i ,From .the United States, Zhao flies to 
ministrationwillexpl0rewlthglyang~euse:. Ottawa on Jan, 17 to begin a week.long 
• fenlingd: of love, The of Chinese influence to rein in., what .Canadian tour that includes talks with 
description ef love on an," Washington views,as a. "murderous" and 'Prime Minister Trudeau and visits 'to 
" animal level leaves a.bad , increasing|y:dahgemus.~regime:;in North" 
taste in:one's mouth, since ! Korea. 
thevu lgar  lover is- ChIna 
described by the author as a 
hero." 
The reviewer also 
criticized the +book for 
another sexual passage in 
which a Soviet cosmonaut 
remembers an uncle who 
became involved in a love 
affair with a German widow 
during the SecondWorld 
War; 
TorontO, Montreal, Niagara Falls and 
" :+ - Van(~ouver before he leavs for home Jan. ; ~ 
has long supporied corns/mist 23 . '  
: .  ." . ,  
~terling News Service 
Feature' 
The marshals regroup 
for the attack 
It is about ime to make a final analysis of the event 
which, without being global, has totally changed the In- 
ternational climate. 
When, on September ist, a Soviet pilot was ordered 
to shoot down the Korean airliner with 269 passengem 
on beard, neither he mor ida regional commaadem 
could have foreseen the implinatlon ofthat action. 
Yet the people who did make the final dec~on to 
shoot down the plane after eceiving information about 
its entry of Soviet 8fr space believed that they could 
benefit from the whole story. Tl~y, the most polWc~liy 
active group of the Soviet marshags and generals, had 
their own reasons for destroying the plane, In spite of 
knowing it to be full of eivflinns. One of theae reasons 
was to show to the Party leaderslllp who is really in 
charge In the U.S.S.R. today. Yuri Andro~v, who 
nge to power hay/n8 KGB and army support but lack. 
popularity within the Party organisaUonk was ¢on- 
aldered by the military to be vulnerable topressure. 
Marshall Nlkolal Ogarkov, the Chief of Staff of the 
Soviet *army, was, according to unotflcial Soviet 
sources, the man wbe gave the order to licpddate t~  
Korean plane. His group robably counted m a 
amount of negative reaction in the West, yet 
sldered that the embarrassing situation in'whlch An-" 
dropov would find himself v isa  vis the West would 
make hlm even more vulnerable and recepUve to the 
anny's wishes. 
However, evarytldng went counter to thelr calcula. 
UOOs..The reaction of the West was unusually strong. If 
ere had been merely economle or mflitery ~ianefloas, 
it would even have been appreciated bythe Soviet mar- 
shalls. They would be able to say to the nation that hey 
were beselged and should mobilize themselves and 
that ndlitary needs hould become a priority. But the 
West has chosen moral condemnation f the barbaric 
Soviet behaviour over the Pacific and has won a pro- 
paganda vtetery. For the first time since.19~ when 
U.S. President John Kennedy forced Premier Nikite 
~chev  to withdraw Soviet misaliss from Cuba, 
the world has witnessed the moral defeat of the 
U.S.S.R. 
It was also a mortal blow to the North American 
peace movement which has based its activities ea the 
Idea that one can {rust he Rtumisns an such vital qm.  
tloes as war and peace.,.., 
re~t the time the tragedy 6centred l wrote that.it 
ected the Idddou cotifllct between the Party leader. 
ship a~d ndlltary commanCLin the U.S.S.R. Our liberal 
thinkers, I~vever, objected on the grotm~ that tbe in- 
ident was most probably .the result either ol a 
emant by the pilot or of the Met that l~t  007 ww 
in fact on a spy misalon. Only reclmfly the ]~Utur-io- 
Chief of Pravda, Mr. Afannsyev, who never says a " 
word without a Politburo e=dorsemmt, admitted tlmt 
the Incident was the fault of the mlgtary and that 
Andropov will enforce tough measures Inorder .to ena- 
trel Ills generals in future. 
So that is another sad aspect o this sad tnle. Our 
liberals and leftists did tbelr utmost, ff not to Justify, 
then to explsiJn the drama over Lbe Pacific as s 
technoloi[ieal error and here comes Comrade 
re cam ever be unything poallive taken from the 
death of ~ iunneent people, then it k the confirmation 
of the faet that neither appeasement of aggremore nor 
naive belief that one can deal with tetaUtartan 
regimes in the same way u vdth democraeim will ever 
8 1 ~ d .  
Yevtnshenko triumphantly 
pointed out that four million 
copies of his Wild Berry 
Places have been sold. The 
Kulaks rounds up a peasant 
• instead. The book says there 
were no Kulaks available; 
so police s~l~d~.:plcEed Up 
I 
"" PEOPLE About 
Yevtushenko's latest 
project, the film Kin- 
d.ergarten sta~'ring Yev- 
tu~enko . and Oscar. 
winning Austrian. actor 
Klaus Maria Brandauer,  
• will be released in iMoseow 
on Jan. 20. The movie was 
directed and written by 
Yevtushenk0: 
Peer Paul Newman, just.another pretty f a e e w h o m  Britis  would most ~ b u s i n e s s  di rectoQ/ He's the man with women iike 
to °t ; , . : : : / :  
A British polling organization says Newman, 58, was 
/'ated first in five categories: ideal man, the man they, 
would most like to have an affair with, the most handsome, 
most attraetive and sexy and most exciting to be w~th. 
Guess those qualities aren't right for a husband, though, 
The women want omarry singer Richard, 43, or, as second 
choice, Cgnt Eastwoed, 53. The survey people don't say 
what Cliff and. Cli~t have over Paul. 
He may not 10ok lean and hungry now, but country singer 
Kenoy Rogers knows what it's like to go without food. 
" I  remember what hunger is,'" said Rogers. "I came 
from a very poor family in the ghetto in HoustOn. We always 
had something to eat, but not always enoughY 
,Rogers is asking the 14,000 fans attending two sold-out 
cbpeeris in Long Beach, Calif., to help with. a campaign 
against hunger by each bringing a can offood as a "t/'ial 
run" on hunger in the Long Beach area ~ 
Rogers and his wife, Marianne, began working agaiitst 
hunger five years ago during the~World Hunger Year 
campaign when he Joined benefit concerts with singer 
Harry Chopin, ~ an active anti-hunger crusader before.his 
death in aear  accident. 
. r  
.The pop group The Police says they. will hold a "goodbye 
to rock" concert in Syc]ney, Australia, on March 2 as they 
start a three,year break after nine years together. : 
Reasons given for the 10rig split includethe deteriorating 
relationship between lead singer Sting and drummer Stuart 
Copeland. 
Internal p~ssure and the faiigue.of constant touring aiso 
led them to cancel all pending engagements except heir 
Syilney appearance. 
,Members of ,the group say they have had a ;'soft spot" for 
Australia since playing there in 1980. 
Velma Saguin "received a belated but special Christo~s 
gift this'weekend when she wad reunited with a daugh[er 
she hasn't scott for'34 years. 
"It's a dream come truethat I never thought could i 
happen," Gayle Bullock, 34;/mid after running off a bus.at 
Fort MeMurray, Alta,, and into the a~ms of her 53-year.old 
mother. 
BulloCk of Edmontonand another lister, Angle Beaullen, 
35, of Ottawa, were given up for adoption .by Saguln In- 
Montreal when they were infants. 
The three, bad .no idea of each' other's whereabouts until 
the sisters looated each other.and held their own reunion in 
• Ed~aenton on Nov. 17. They found their mother thi'ough the 
help of a parent.finders organization and some family 
documents. 
Soguin said she gave up her daughlers hoping they would 
receive a better uPKringing than if they had remained with 
her-~a 8!ogle mother who made a smog anlaryworldng for 
an electric Company. 
Sogufn said that over the years, she never forgot her 
daughters. " 
"I Used to take a moment:to think 'Happy birthday, 
wherever you are' . . .  their'birthdays were something I 
never forgot/'. 
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